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H e a l t h  c e n t e r s  
get $7.1 mi l l ion

W ASHINGTON (A P) —  The 
federal government awarded $7.1  
million to 13 Texas com m unity 
health centers to provide medical 
care to the poor and people in areas 
where hospitals and doctors are few.

The awards go to clinics desig- 
nated as Federally Qualified Health 
Clinics, said Sen. John Comyn, R- 
Texas. The designation qualifies them 
for the money, larger Medicaid and 
Medicare reimbursements, reduced 
physician’s insurance, and participa
tion in a low-cost prescription drug 
program.

There are 63 such clinics in Texas.

NATION
N. Dakota tornado kills 1

N O R T H W O O D , N .D . (A P )  
—  A  tornado destroyed two mobile 
home parks, killing one person, and 
blew out windows in homes and 
buildings across the town, officials 
said Monday. A t least 18 people 
were injured.

“This town is a mess. This town 
is a disaster,” said Kevin Dean, a 
spokesman for the town’s emergency 
operations center. “There’s virtually 
nothing ... that hasn’t been dam
aged.”

The roof was tom  off the town’s 
school and water was inside the 
classrooms. Monday was supposed 
to be the first day of classes for the 
school year.

WORLD
Hel icopters sent  
to save Greeks

ATH EN S, Greece (A P ) —  A  
helicopter swooped into a village in 
southern Greece to rescue residents 
trapped by flames on Monday —  one 
of dozens of fires that have torn  
through village and forest across the 
country, leaving blackened landscape 
in their wake. The fires have killed 
63 people over four days, destroy
ing everything in their path. One 
broke out on the fringe of Athens 
Monday, but was quickly brought 
under control.
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3 7 3 1
U.S. Military deaths in 

Iraq since fighting began
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Alberto Gonzales resigns
Resignation brings Democratic vows to continue probes

By DAVID ESPO
A ssociated P ress

WASHINGTON (A P) —  Attorney Gen
eral Alberto Gonzales’ resignation Monday 
after months of draining controversy drew 
expressions of relief from Republicans and a 
vow from Democrats to pursue their investiga
tion into fired federal prosecutors.

President Bush, Gonzales’ most dogged 
defender, told reporters he had accepted  
the resignation reluctantly. “His good name 
was dragged through the mud for political 
reasons,” Bush said.

The president named Paul Clement, the 
solicitor general, as a temporary replacement. 
With less than 18 months remaining in office, 
there was no indication when Bush would

name a successor —  or how quickly or easily 
the Senate might confirm one.

Apart from the president, there were few 
Republican expressions of regret following 
the departure of the nation’s first Hispanic 
attorney general, a man once hailed as the 
embodiment of the American Dream.

“Our country needs a credible, effective 
attorney general who can work with Congress 
on critical issues,” said Sen. John Sununu of 
New Hampshire, who last March was the first 
GOP lawmaker to call on Gonzales to step 
down. “Alberto Gonzales’ resignation will 
finally allow a new attorney general to take 
on this task.”

Sen. Chuck Grassley, R-Iowa, added, 

PROBES continued on page 3

Tech faculty, Lubbock Republicans respond to resignation
By GLENYS BOLLS

Staff Writer

U .S. Attorney General Alberto G on
zales announced his resignation Monday 
morning.

The decision came after months of politi
cal and media speculation about the firing of 
eight U.S. attorneys in 2006.

“It’s unclear why he would quit at th^ time,” 
said Craig Goodman, an assistant professor of 
political science. “It’s probably a combination 
of public pressure and expectation. I think he 
decided that he had to either go or stay.”

Media coverage of the firings took center 
stage on networks like CNN and Fox News 
in March and April, but have since become 
less visible.

Timothy Nokken, ^  assistant professor 
in the political science department, said 
the drop in media coverage may explain the 
timing of Gonzales’s resignation.

“He probably figured that now is the 
time,” he said. “He might just have thought 
it was a good time since (coverage of the fir
ings) has taken a backseat, and it wouldn’t 
look like he was crumbling under political 
pressure.’’

During a press conference Monday morn
ing in Texas, U.S. President George W. Bush 
accepted Gonzales’s resignation, saying it was 
unfortunate the political upheaval marred 
Gonzales’s reputation.

“It’s sad that we live in a time when a

RESIGNATION continued on page 3

in hotels
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BY GLENYS BOLLS
Staff Writer

p i S r  r-‘ 5 P  J(k 1 Aklnch came to LiihKick m early August expecting to have a place to
live.

'  ̂  ̂ But like nearly 1 50 inher Texas Tech students who signed leases with U Lofts
I * condominiums, he has spent the first few days of si hool in a hotel because his

iW r The complex, whiich failed to pa>s its inspection Friday, is awaiting final word
JBSSf jftgH from Luhhock building inspectors to allow residents to .start mox’ing in.

~ ' \ l̂ ĉen extremely frustrating,” .said Aldrich, a graduate student in hiomedi-
'¡T/1 ” \  ^  cal .science from Lake Jack.son. “It’s riLliculous. 1 went up and saw my unit, and

hMPU)YEES PAINT SECTKTNS o t u  Loft.s to prepare fi>r Tbur.s- there’s Still a lot to do. They didn’t tell US that move-in was contingent upon 
d.iN s in.spettion. them passing inspection.”

Still, Aldrich .said he believes U Lofts isn’t the only party at fault.
“I’m a little irritated at the city, too, for not trying to work with them,” he said. “It’s a frustratinu process. I feel like they’re trying, hut it’s

Steve CTNeal, chief building official lor the city of Luhlvick, said the complex could  ̂  ̂ |

“We focused on things like electrical work, the hre suppre.ssion system and the hre r- ■  ̂^ |

believes the building is complete. ' ' ' ' ' |
“We think we’re ready, but the city says we’re not,” he said, “W e’re taking the delay ^

to add trim^and make things even nicer than they were. W e’re basically jirst sitting f

After failing the inspection Fnday, Minardi said the city gave him a list of things j

“The city came to us at 5:50 (p.m.) on Frielay and said ‘do ex'crything on this list photos ryi. AiTYcoi-VAKi)/i/u-i)uii> 7'orauio»
and extend the hotel rooms till Thursday morning,’ which we’ve done, and they’ll M INARDI, ULO ETS ownerim dcW Iopor, .shows a.mnitio.s

the condominiums have to i>ffer. Because U Lotts failed inspection, 
U LOFTS continued on page 3 Minardi said they are spending up to $10 ,000  relocating its residents

until Thursday.
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ASU responsible for debt, will pay in Texas Tech’s name
By MAGGIE KIELY

Staff Writer

Though Angelo State University will pay its debts in Texas 
Tech’s name. Tech students will not be footing the bill.

A SU  will not stop paying for the debt bonds issued, said 
Jim Brunjes, vice chancellor and chief financial officer of 
Tech.

“It would be the equivalent that all of the sudden you’ve 
got a new boss and you still owe money to the old place and 
you pay it to the new boss,” he said.

Sharon Meyer, vice president of finance and administra
tion at ASU , said Angelo State will still be responsible for 
paying the bond debts to the Texas State system, but in the 
Tech system name.

“W hen the bonds are issued, they are not issued by the 
university, they are issued by the system service,” Meyer said. 
“Now that we’ve moved to the Texas Tech system, we’re 
still obligated for the debt, ^^„„^^^and Texas Tech  
(system) is obligated to pay debt to Texas
State system.”

S h e  s a i d  jm t  A SU  will be
responsible for g  those bonds
until they are paid off. After
that, all debt .  . bonds issued will, . „  Ange/oState U n ive rsebe in lechs ^  ■ name.

“ T h e  debt is owned by
Texas State,” Meyer said. “It’s just like buying your car. That 
is how we got the money to build the buildings, and now we 
have to pay it back.”

She said most of A SU ’s money is given to them by the 
state, while most of the debt-bond money went toward build
ing projects on campus. A  certain amount of money has to be 
paid yearly to the system issuing the bonds.

“It would cost the students, and/or the state, more money 
to reissue the debt than it would to just keep it where it is 
and continue to pay for it,” Meyer said.

The A SU  budget will be approved the week of Sept. 10, 
Brunjes said, and will be about $78.4 million.

“It was approved by the Texas State system and we’re going 
look at it next week, so both systems are going to approve 
it,” he said.

Angelo State University officially will become part of the 
Texas Tech system starting Sept. 1.
^  mag8240@hotmail.com
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Tech to start recycling program in academic buildings
By MAGGIE KIELY

S t a f f  W m m

Texas Tech will have a new 
recycling program, but the 
p lann ing cam e from  an  
unlikely source.

A x u m  T e fe rra , 
senior environm ent 
tal conservation of 
laatural resources 
major from Hous
ton, said the idea 
for the implementation of

a recycling program came 
. from a class project.

“This all started 
w ith a paper

where to start.’’
Teferra said classmate Suzette

Mat-
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thews, Student 
Government A s

sociation internal 
vice president, 
passed the idea 

on to Scott 
G orenc, SG A  

graduate and 
professional 

affairs vice 
president, 
who con 

tacted Teferra.
“He called me and we talked 

to the physical plant people, and 
everything just fell into place.” 
Teferra said, “The physical plant 
people were really open to hear
ing the ideas we had.”

G orenc said recycling bins for 
paper materials will be placed in 
academ ic buildings on campus 
starting next month.

“Starting in September,” he 
said, “the physical plant is going 
to be having a recycling route 

that goes 
through the

I had to 
w r i t e , ” 
she said.

The 
project 
came about 
when Teferra 
was assigned 
to come up 
with an is
sue and write a 
solution proposal 
in a power point 
presentation.

“I was doing a power 
point presentation, and my pro
fessor was like ‘th a t is a great 
idea, why don’t you present it (to  
T ech )’,” she said. “1 didn’t know

he said.
Places on campus will be des

ignated as recycling drop-off loca
tions, though it will be up to the 
students to volunteer to take mate
rials to the designated areas.

Gorenc said he plans to speak 
with representatives from the SUB  
and University Housing Services 
to encourage cooperation with the 
programs.

All academic buildings will have 
designated bins that will be placed 
in areas of the buildings suggested 
by custodial service employees.

Gorenc said it is important that 
only paper goes into the recycling 
bins. Non-paper goods have to be 
sorted, creating more man hours, 
which could cost more money. The 
physical plant budget will cover the 
program, which could possibly save, 
or, even make money.

“The key is that if we reduce 
the tonnage of waste material 

that we have to export, that 
is money we saved on top of 

money generated

plant employee will call the recy
cling center to come pick up and 
purchase the paper.

Caitlin Grann, president of the 
Grassroots student organization, 
said Grassroots members have coor
dinated several events to encourage 
recycling in the past.

“I’m just so happy th at we’re 
doing it,” she said. “I can’t even re
ally be upset that they aren’t doing 
bottles and cans.”

Grann said she plans to encour
age members of the G rassroots  
organization to volunteer to take 
paper not included on the route to 
the designated areas on campus.

“W e’re hopefully going to have 
a lot of organizations help out,” she 
said. “1 know that Grassroots is not 
the only organization working with 
recycling on campus —  hopefully 
we can come together and plan.” 

C u rrently , T ech  is the only  
Big 12 school without a recycling 
program, hr the past. Tech bad a 
program that was term inated in 
1996 due to high costs.

Gorenc said the success of the 
program depends on student in
volvement.

“A t the end of the day,” he said, 
“the program’s success will only be 

as large as participants willingness 
to include them in the recycling 
route.”

►► mag8240@hotmail.com
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campus 
picking up 
recyclable m ate
rials.”

T h e  ro u te  e x 
cludes residence halls, 
cafeterias, the Student 
U nion Building and athletic 
event centers.

Gorenc said he hopes to include 
those buildings soon.

Physical plant representatives 
are willing to pick up recyclable 
material that is not on the route,

A aro n  W o m e n ’s C lin ic
License#7305

Abortion Services 
Free Pregnancy Testing

(806) 792-6331

by
recycling 
materials,”
Gorenc said.

He said paper mate
rials are the most commonly 
thrown-away items on campus.

After being collected by physi
cal plant employees, the recyclable 
paper wall be taken to the Tech  
physical plant for storage. Once the 
storage bin there is full, a physical
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Idaho senator pleads guilty to disorderly conduct in airport
M INNEAPOLIS (A P ) —  Sen. 

Larry Craig of Idaho pleaded guilty 
this month to misdemeanor disor
derly conduct after being arrested 
at the Minneapolis airport.

A  H en n ep in  C o u n ty  co u rt  
d ock et showed C raig  pleading  
guilty to the disorderly conduct 
charge A ug. 8 , w ith the cou rt 
dismissing a charge of gross misde
meanor interference to privacy.

The court docket said the Re
publican  sen ato r paid $ 5 7 5  in 
fines and fees. He was put on un
supervised probation for a year. A  
sentence of 10 days in the county 
workhouse was stayed.

Roll Call, a Capitol Hill news
paper, which first reported the case, 
said on its Web site Monday that

Craig was arrested June 11 by a 
plainclothes officer investigating 
complaints of lewd conduct in a 
men’s restroom at the airport.

Craig said in a statem ent is
sued by his office that he was not 
involved  in any in app ropriate  
conduct.

“A t the time of this incident, I 
complained to the police that they 
were misconstruing my actions,” 
he said. “I should have had the 
advice of counsel in resolving this 
matter. In hindsight, I should not 
have pled guilty. I was trying to 
handle this matter myself quickly 
and expeditiously.”

Craig, 62 , is married and in his 
third term in the Senate. He is up 
for re-election next year. He was a

member of the House for 10 years 
before winning election to the Sen
ate in 1990.

He has been I 7 
one of Republi- ;
can  presidential j  , 1 • 1 r
candidate Mitt ¡n nmdsignt j 1

from his role with the campaign. 
He did not want to be a distraction  

and we accept his 
decision.”

Sidney Smith, 
a C raig aide in 
Boise, said M on
day a f te r n o o nR o m n e y ’s to p

S enate support- skould HOt kdVe
------------------- in th e (D o i-

plead guilty.
ers, serving as a 
S e n a te  lia iso n  
for the campaign 
sin ce  February.
As word spread  
of C raig’s guilty 
p le a ,  a R o m 
n e y  c a m p a ig n  
spokesman, M att ~
R h oad es, said in a s ta te m e n t: 
“Senator Craig has stepped down

declining to give 
interviews.

M in neap olis  
airport police de
clined to provide 
a copy of the ar- 

“  rest report after 
business hours Monday.

Roll C all, citin g  the report.

—  UVRRY CRAIG
SENATOR FROM IDAHO

said Sgt. Dave Karsnia made the 
arrest after an encounter in which 
he was seated in a stall next to a 
stall occupied by Craig. Karsnia 
described Craig tapping his foot, 
which Karsnia said he “recognized 
as a signal used by persons wishing 
to engage in lewd conduct.”

Roll C all quoted the Aug. 8 
police report as saying that Craig 
had handed the arresting officer a 
business card that identified him as 
a member of the Senate.

“W h a t do you th in k  about 
that?” Craig is alleged to have said, 
according to the report.

Last fall, Craig called allega
tions from a gay-rights activist that 
he’s had homosexual relationships 
“completely ridiculous.”

Mike Rogers, who bills himself 
as a gay activist blogger, published 
the allegations on his Web site, 
h ttp ://w w w .b lo g a ctiv e .co m , in 
O ctober 2006.

Craig hasn’t said if he plans to 
run for a fourth term in 2008. A n  
announcement was expected this 
fall. His spokesman. Smith, was un
certain if Craig’s guilty plea would 
affect his re-election plans.

“I t ’s too early to talk  about 
anything about th at,” Smith told 
The Associated Press.

J . Kirk S u lliv a n , ch a irm a n  
of the Idaho Republican Party, 
declined to comment on the situ
ation, saying he was unaware of 
the nature of the charges against 
Craig.

Resignation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

talented and honorable person like 
Alberto Gonzales is impeded from 
doing important work because his 
good name was dragged through  
the mud for political reasons,” Bush 
said.

In contrast with Bush’s public 
regret for the situation, Nokken  
said most Republicans are glad to 
see Gonzales leaving.

“A  lot of Republicans are not-so-

secretly relieved he’s gone,” he said. 
“It could have been very harmful 
for the Republicans. They’re very 
pleased to not have him around as an 
attack point for the Democrats.”

John Steinmetz, Lubbock county 
Republican party chairman, said he 
recognizes that Gonzales’ resigna
tion could be seen as a political 
move by the Republican party.

“It’s no surprise that Gonzales’s 
resignation comes at a time when 
there is a lot of campaigning ahead 
of us,” he said. “I just hope we can 
get past this, and Congress can focus 
on what’s important.”

Despite appearances, Goodman 
said he believes the resignation is 
not likely a Republican attempt to 
gain public support in preparation 
for the 2008 presidential elections.

“The attorney general is not 
an issue that’s on the minds of the 
A m erican people,” he said. “For 
most people, this is nothing they’re 
concerned about on a regular basis. 
For the Democrats, this is an op
portunity to gloat. It’s a political 
success —  a small one, but a political 
success.”

G onzales’s resign ation  gives 
Bush an opportunity to start over.

Goodman said. The person Bush 
chooses to replace Gonzales may be 
a clue to his goals for the remainder 
of his term.

“One name I heard was Michael 
Chertoff,” Goodman said. “He has 
a fairly solid track record, and if the 
president is trying to refocus on the 
war on terrorism, Chertoff would be 
a good candidate.”

Gonzales’s resignation will be 
effective Sept. 17. Bush named  
Solicitor General Paul Clement as 
acting attorney general until the 
senate approves a candidate.
^  glenys.bolls@ttu.edu

Probes
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“Even after all the scrutiny, it 
doesn’t appear that Attorney Geneml 
Gonzales committed any crimes, but 
he did make management missteps and 
didn’t handle the spotlight well when 
they were exposed.”

Democrats were less charitable. 
Under Gortzales and Bush, “the 

Department of Justice suffered a se
vere crisis of leadership that allowed 
our justice system to be corrupted by 
political influence,” said Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., who has presided over 
the investigation into the firings of 
eight prosecutors whom Democrats say 
were ^ e d  for political reasons.

Maj ority Leader' Harr^ R%id, D>- • 
Nev., said the investigation would not 
end with Gonzales’ leaving.

“Congress must get to the bottom 
of this mess and follow the facts where 
they lead, into the White House,” said

the Nevada Democrat.
Gonzales also has struggled in 

recent months to explain his involve
ment in a 2004 meeting at the hospital 
bedside of then-Attom ey General 
John Ashcroft, who had refused to 
certify the legality of Bush’s no-warrant 
wiretapping program. Ashcroft was in 
intensive care at the time.

More broadly, the attorney gen
eral’s personal credibility has been a 
casualty of the multiple controversies. 
So much so that Sen. Arien Specter, 
senior GOP member of the Judiciary 
Committee, told him at a hearing on 
the prosecutors that his testimony was 
“significantly if not totally at variance 
with the facts.”

The speculation about a succes
sor began immediately, and included 
Homeland Security Secretary Michael 
Chertoff, Asa Hutchison, former head 
of the Drug Enforcement Administra
tion; former soliticor general Ted Ol
son; and Larry Thompson, who was the 
second-ranking official at the Justice 
Department in Bush’s first term.

Gonzales made a brief appearance 
before reporters at the Justice Depart
ment to announce his resignation. 
“Even my worst days as attorney gen
eral have been better than my father’s 
best days,” said the son of migrants.

Gonzales told the Senate Judi
ciary Committee as recently as July 
24 that he had decided to stay in his 
post despite numerous calls for his 
resignation.

Several officials said the attorney 
general called Bush at his ranch last 
Friday to offer his resignation. Bush 
did not attempt to dissuade him but 
accepted with reluctance, they said. 
The president then invited Gonzales 
and his wife to Sunday lunch.

Gonzales was one of the longest- 
serving members of a group of Texans 
who came to Washington with Bush 
more than six years at the dawn o f
a new administration.

Karl Rove, the president’s chief 
political strategist, announced his 
resignation last week. Presidential 
counselor Dan Bartlett and Harriet

Miers, the former White House coun
sel who was forced to withdraw her 
nomination for the Supreme Court, 
left earlier in the year.

Gonzales, too, was once considered 
for the high court, but conservatives 
never warmed to the idea and he was 
passed over.

His appointment as attorney gen
eral more than three years ago marked 
the latest in a series of increasingly 
high-profile positions that Bush en
trusted him with.

A  Harvard-educated lawyer, Gon
zales signed on with Bush in the mid 
1990s. He served as general counsel 
and secretary of state when his patron 
was governor of Texas, then won an 
appointment to the state Supreme 
Court.

As counsel, Gonzales helped get 
Bush excused from jury duty in 1996, 
which kept him from having to dis
close a drunken driving arrest in Maine 
in 1976. The episode became public in 
the final days of the 2000 presidential 
campaign.

U Lofts
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

back on Wednesday and give us our 
certificate of occupancy.” he said. 
“For now, we’re just apologizing 
profusely and taking the City at 
their word.”

Minardi said he is paying $ 10,000 
each day between the students’ lodg
ing and storage expenses. Aldrich 
said at least U Lofts management is 
keeping its word.

“When I signed the lease, it said 
what would happen if they weren’t 
ready on time,” he said. “They would 
either put you up in a hotel or have 
you stay with a friend and get $30 
a day.”

Aldrich said he never expected 
the building not to be ready for the 
Aug. 19 lease date because he was 
told the complex would be com
pleted before Aug. 1.

Minardi said he expects the 
changes to be completed by Wednes
day, when the City will come back 
for the next inspection. “Many 
(changes) are what you’d consider 
minor from a time standpoint, but 
they’re important for safety,” O’Neal 
said. “(The managers) have indi
cated to me that they’ve made good 
headway. If they pass everything, as 
far as the City’s coricemed, there 
would be no problem with (students) 
moving in on Thursday.”

Minardi said he hopes students 
will be able to move in at that timé, 
because he knows how difficult it was 
for students who could not move in 
before school started.

“We know every one of them,” 
Minardi said. “As soon as we found

out, we were calling them. Nobody can 
say they don’t want 100 percent safety 
for their kids, but with school starting, 
you want to be in your condo.”

O ’Neal said he understands the 
students’ irritation, but safety must 
come first.

“I’m certain that they were expect
ing to move,” O’Neal said, “but we 
don’t want our children occupying 
a building that we can’t guarantee is 
safe.”

By Friday’s inspection, O’Neal said, 
the sprinkler system needed heads 
replaced, and the entire system needed 
to be flushed and tested. The building 
also needed to have smoke alarms 
installed.

Minardi said most of the delay 
was because of last fall’s rain, which 
impeded construction.

“The roof had five years left on it,” 
he said. “We could have made the deci
sion —  in good conscience —  to leave 
it alone, but we made the decision to 
put on a 30-year roof. In October, we 
stripped the roof off and then it started 
to rain.”

The construction crew, relying on < 
annual weather patterns, had allotted 
three rain days into its schedule. By the 
time it stopped, there had been 33 rain 
days, putting the crew a month behind 
schedule.

Aldrich said he understands the 
delays, but he is frustrated that U ^ 
Lofts has not yet been able to get its -M 
certification.

“It just seems like U Lofts and the 
City iffeh’f wofkmg 
and the students are the ones who are 
suffering,” Aldrich said. “I don’t know 
whose fault it is, and I don’t care. I just 
want a place to live.”
^  glenys.bolls@ttu.edu

Today Julie is seen every so often on the subway, 
where she rambles on In incoherent soliloquies, 
asking for spare change in iambic pentameter, 
Julie snrells repugnant, ■
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Why the Bible has rules about sex
We don’t like rules.
It was irritating when high school 

administrators told us what to ŵ ear. 
It seemed arbitrary when some 
parents had stricter rules than oth- 
ers. W hat made their rules “right?” 
Now’ that we’re in college, and we 
don’t have to deal with those rules 
anymore, is it time to go wild?

Many people view God as a harsh 
judge w'ith rules that are no fun, no 
fair and outdated. However, this 
doesn’t describe G od’s character; 
God is loving, generous and creative. 
God’s plan brings us real fulfillment. 
His rules are not part of a controlling 
dictatorship, but steps that lead us 
down the path for which w’e were 
designed.
 ̂ So, vvhy should w'e listen to God ? 
Udiy does he have authority?

“Your hands made me and formed 
me; give me understanding to learn 
your commands.” (Psalm 119:73)

G in g e r

K a p a lk a

God know’s us because he designed 
us. He knows our desires and what 
will fulfill us, even when we don’t 
know ourselves that well. Have you 
ever had a bad relationship? Have 
you ever asked yourself, “what did I 
ever see in that jerk? Why did I ever 
do those things?”

“Tire heart is deceitful above all 
things and beyond cure. W ho can 
understand it?” (Jeremiah 17:9) 

G od created  us w ith certain  
needs, but there are many unhealthy 
ways iir w hich w'e try to satisfy 
them.

Dating love is often used to re
place the deep-friendship love that 
is the true desire of our hearts. I am 
fortunate to have a great boyfriend, 
but some of the lowest times in my 
life have been w'hen I haven’t put 
time in with my female friends. 
Talking and hanging out w'ith other 
girls w’ho give advice and comfort is 
important; friendship is a foundation 
in our lives.

People also crave intimacy —  the 
desire to have another person fully 
know’ and love you. How’ever, inti
macy has both physical and mental 
sides. Many people try to satish’ their 
need for intimacy with sexual acts.

Still, ignoring the mental side, 
and depending on a partner only to 
provide the physical side will ulti
mately prove unsatisfying. Sex is riot 
wrong, sinful or only for making ba
bies. God created it to work within 
a certain context: Marriage.

“Marriage should be honored by 
all, and the marriage bed kq5t pure.” 
(Hebrews 13:4) This sounds strict, 
hut there is a reason for it.

Sex is valuable, it isn’t meant to 
be w’asted or used casually. By reserv
ing sexual acts for a special time, 
people express its importance.

Sex is meant for only two people. 
Similarly, marriage is meant to be 
tw’o people together for life.

Many individuals have been hurt 
because of failed relationships or in
fidelity, and know how’ much it hurts 
when intimacy is lost or betrayed.

Sex is meant to be a committed 
expression of love and bonding. 
Instead, sex has become a status 
symbol, a one night stand for plea
sure or an attempt to measure up to 
expectations in a relatioitship.

Love doesn’t work that w’ay. In 
1 Corinthians 13, we see love is 
patient; it is w’illing to w-ait for the

right time. Love is not self-seeking. 
Instead, it is giving and generous. 
Love perseveres, it is not a short
term  attem p t at satisfaction  or 
pleasure.

Following God in our lives does 
not require us to ignore the fact 
W’e were created as sexual beings. 
Likewise, it is not about giving into 
every passing desire. Tire alternative 
is patience and self-control. These 
traits are not highly valued in our 
culture. We need to learn that: it is 
w’orthwhile to give up temporary 
pleasure in favor of long-term ful
fillment. God knows our needs and 
desires better than w’e do, and can 
show us the best way to fulfill them. 
This is not a condemnation of non
virgins, because following God in 
life isn’t about focusing on the past, 
but on w’hat you choose to do in 
everyday life right now.

Before marriage, it’s important

for each person to recognize his or 
her identity through God’s uncondi
tional love. College is an important 
time to develop healthy relation
ships with people of the same sex 
instead of gaining self-worth based 
on how’ the opposite sex rates a per
son as a potential sexual partner. It’s 
a time to build communities which 
are focused on God and grow to sup
port each other.

W hen W’e try to fulfill our needs 
for love, sex or intimacy with im
patient sex, we aren’t using sex the 
way it was meant to be —  a truly 
satish’ing and binding relationship 
between two committed people in 
a marriage relationship. We should 
use this time in our lives to know’ 
G od’s love and to love others in 
friendship.
■ KapaiNn is a junior ardiitedxire 
m^or fr«>ni Biiiings, Mont. Enmaii 
hor at îiger«k )̂aika@tty.edu«

Karl Rove:
The Dredge Report

Karl Rove —  the name alone 
incites many meritai descriptions, 
vivid and emotional, among most 
political junkies.

A  public relations hegemon, a 
bringet of the Christian right to the 
forefront of most policy decisions, 
an underwear-staining spring pro
trusion. These images all are fitting 
of the man at thè' helffi of many 
political takeovers, strategies and 
—  depending how’ you view’ the is
sue —  partisan-based ploys against 
others in our government.

W ith Rove leaving the W hite  
H ouse, W’e are seeing p o litical 
dredge continuing to form. This 
dredge has developed since the days 
of Donald Rumsfeld, Paul W o l
fowitz and Lewis “Scooter” Libby 
making their mark on the George 
W. Bush administration’s failed at
tempt to unify a country.

On the Aug. 19 edition of “Fox 
News Sunday,” interviewer Chris 
W allace attempted to get informa
tion from Rove about the nine U .S. 
attorneys fired by the Department 
of Justice last year.

Rove hid behind the veil of 
the LJ.S. Constitution, explaining 
the president has executive power 
to  receiv e  candid  ad vice from  
advisers.

A “nice try” was all Rove w’as 
willing to give Wallace and viewers 
as Rove dismissed W allace’s ques
tions about the firings.

It’s a w’onder Rove is able to 
use constitutional privilege after 
the Bush administration has left 
it in tatters.

W hile critics may be shaking a 
callous finger that there is no “proof 
of the proof,” we cannot access the 
Bush administration’s information 
due to the lack of a paper trail. 
Congress is unable to question  
Rove under oath because he feels 
this would be unconstitutional.

W hile this may seem to be a 
first offense for Rove, Valerie Píame 
and Joe Wilson were not selected 
as Rove’s first attempts at political

David
Ward

racketeering.
Aug. 17, Bill Moyers had some 

pressing thoughts on his PBS show 
“Bill Moyers Journal” about Rove 
and his entanglement in the cur
rent administration. Moyers said 
this remarkable statem ent about 
the character displayed by Rove: 
“ ... A t (Rove’s) press conference 
this week, lie asked God to bless 
the president and the country, even 
as reports were circulating that he 
himself had confessed to friends 
his own agnosticism; he w’ished he 
could believe, but he cannot.

That kind of intellectual hon
esty is to be admired, but you have 
to wonder how all those folks on 
the Christian right must feel dis
covering they were used for parti
san reasons by a skeptic, a secular 
manipulator.”

W ell students, since you are in 
the belt buckle of the Bible Belt, 
how do you feel about this state
ment? Would you rather vote for 
an honest man who w’ere direct and 
forward with his supporters about 
his existential views?

O r would you rath er have a 
public relations man who cannot 
find the will to believe in a higher 
power and provide the American  
people with an effective medium 
for manipulation by a Connecticut- 
born silver-spooned “cowboy?”

It is known that during Bush’s 
1990 gubernatorial campaign. Rove 
had to bring in government-policy 
experts to tutor Bush on what it 
means to govern. Rove was able to 
take Bush’s purchased, down-home 
boy image and create an appealing 
cand idate for those who fear a 
higher power and intellectuals.

It’s hard to show any remorse 
for this man in the days leading 
to his exit at the end of August. 
Rove has divided the country into 
petty lines of right and left. The  
m en tality  of “those who aren ’t 
W’ith us are against us,” has kept 
A m erica from making ground in 
its current embattled foreign-policy 
decisions, leading us into our cur
rent quagmire.

R ove also has spoken about 
perhaps teaching future generations 
of college Republicans to be loyal 
to the causes of greed, corruption 
and trash digging.

L'iuring the N ixon years, when 
Rove was just getting into the PR  
political game, he taught young 
partisans how to “root through  
garbage” ol political adversaries.

A n  affidavit signed by Lee A t
water, close friend and adviser to 
Rove, concluded that Rove did give 
such a speech, which was described 
in The Washington Post Aug. 10. 
Yet, Atw ater described it as a joke 
and said it should have been taken 
as such.

A p p aren tly , N ix o n  staffers  
couldn’t find the subtlety in Rove’s 
com edic delivery, as we all w’ell 
know.

T h e question  rem ains as to  
w’hether we will ever get an hon
est answ'er from Rove on any of his 
dealings in the email scandal, the 
Flam e scandal or the fired U .S . 
attorneys. W e will be hard-pressed 
to receive any truthful com m ent 
behind those teary eyes that have 
been filled w'ith brow'n since Bush’s 
governorship of Texas.

Rove, you will not be missed, 
and you were a disservice to the 
political process. You are a shining 
example of a very smart man who 
misused his intelligence to the ben
efit of a select few w’ith no regard 
for general public interests.

■ Ward is The DTs music re
viewer. Email him at davMI 
ttu.edu

Misconception plagues Saudi Arabia
By SAMMER NAGRA

T h e  D a i l y  O o u s a r  (U , H o u s t o n )

( U - W I R E )  H O U S T O N  
—  “Did you live in tents and 
ride to school on camels?” is the 
most com m on one I am asked. 
I have, how’ever, heard more 
absurd questions, such as, “Did 
you know  w’h a t M cD o n ald ’s 
was ?’̂  and “A re women allowed 
to w’alk out during daylight?”

Even though 1 am not a na
tional, I was raised and schooled 
in Saudi Arabia, and thus I have 
fond memories of the place 1 like 
to call home. Tlierefore, I would
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like to answer the questions m en
tioned above, and clear misconcep
tions regarding the country.

First of all, no, only nomadic 
Bedouins live in tents, and spend 
their lives roaming from oasis to 
oasis. And yes, Saudis are aware of 
M cD onald’s, Saks Fifth Avenue, 
cheesecake and proms.

T he country is prospering each  
day, and w ith it, th e fin an cial 
spending capacity of its residents. 
Thus, malls are sprouting all over 
the desert rose, like dates on a 
palm tree. Saudis, in cities like 
Riyadh, Jeddah and A l-K h oh ar  
h ave fam ily routines in w hich  
th ey  dine at restau ran ts m ore  
than four times a week. But not 
all Saudis live like R ichie R ich  
and eat with golden utensils. Like 
in every country, poverty in its 
entity does exist.

T h e treatm ent and rights of 
women has always been a topic  
of high curiosity for outsiders. To 
answer the question, women do 
walk around in the daylight; they 
are not vampires or cravers of the 
darkness.

They must, however, adhere to  
Islamic dress code when in public, 
but that does not restrict some 
from reaching Forbes’ list of the 
5 0  most powerful women in the 
Arab world. Saudi businesswoman 
Lubna S. O layan , C E O  of the  
Olayan Financing Go. is N o. 1.

A  recent study conducted by 
the Jeddah Chamber of Commerce  
and Industry reports that women

have ownership of more than 1,400  
companies in the kingdom.

As the statistics have shown, 
women are allowed to have jobs, 
and even ow’n businesses in the 
country. And n ot only are they 
breaking ground in their fields, 
but they are also prospering tre
mendously.

A nother comm on m isconcep
tion that I have encountered is 
the idea that if any Americans or 
foreigners live in the country, they 
will be endangered and discrimi
nated against.

A  recent example of the fre
quency of this rumor: on my flight 
back to Saudi for this summer’s 
vacation, a Scottish engineer o c
cupied the neighboring seat. He 
had recently been hired by one of 
the oil companies of the eastern 
province, and stated how he wasn’t 
looking forv’ard to working in the 
region because he feared the cul
tural differences.

I tried my best to shed light on  
the truth and separate rumors from 
actuality.

A ll in all, Saudi A rabia is a 
glorious country, not only rich in 
oil, but in its beautiful and diverse 
culture. Yes, the lifestyle is a bit 
different from what we are used 
to, but uniqueness can  hold its 
appeal.

T h e desert rose is filled with 
hospitality of unimaginable depth 
and traditions of exquisite aromas 
that can only be encountered by 
visiting the country itself.
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New wind science doctorate program may be first in world
By ADAM YOUNG

S t a f f  W r it e r

The College of Engineering is now 
offering a doctoral degree that could be 
unique to die world.

According to a press release from 
the College of Engineering, the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating Board 
approved Texas Tech’s Wind Science 
and Engineering Research Center 
doctor of philosophy in wind science 
and engineering degree earlier this 
month.

Andy Swift, director of the research 
center, said the multidisciplinary 
program is the first, and only, doctoral

degree in wind science and engineering 
he is aware of in the world.

“We w'ill be producing people 
who are leaders anch decision makers 
in this field,” he said. “These people 
will be trained at the highest level to 
understand diese phenomena and their 
impact on society.”

TlTe three primary areas of con
centration for the program will be 
wind and storm hazards effects on civil 
structures, wind characteristics and 
wind power systems, said Swift.

“This program brings together 
people from atmospheric science, 
engineering, economics and math
ematics for a multidisciplinary ap-

proach,” Swift said.
The doctoral program is funded, 

in part, by a $1.5 million per year 
National Science Foundation Integra
tive Graduate Education and Research 
Traineeship Program grant awarded to 
the research center in 2003.

While the grant w'ill end in 2008, 
the university has already won a com
petition to reapply for the grant to 
continue fiinding the program.

Two Tech students earned the new 
degree when it became available earlier 
tltis month, including Kevin Walter, 
who is now' the director of meteorology 
with TradeWind Energy' —  an energy 
developer based in Lenexa, Kan.

“As soon as the system w'as ap
proved, they were able to qualify for 
this multidisciplinary degree, rather 
than a straight atmospheric science 
degree, which is what they would have 
gotten otherwise,” Swift said.

More than 20 students from around 
the country are currently enrolled 
in the program, said Sw'ift, but the 
target will be 25 to 30 saidents in the 
future.

Sw'ift said he believes students 
from all over the coiuitry will be at
tracted to the program because of its 
association with dte National Science 
Foundation.

“It’s more thai\ just a Texas Tech

regional program, and I diink as people 
know about the program, we anticipate 
that as{x;ct of it will continue to flour
ish,” Swift said.

Although the program is new, Swift 
said elements of it began when the 
research center started 37 years ago, 
after a tornado devastated Lubbock in 
May 1970.

“A t that time a number of faculty 
here started what is allied the disaster 
research institute to study the mitiga
tion of windstomi damage, tornados, 
hurricanes and thunderstorms,” Swift 
said. “The center has evolved and 
grow'n since then.”
►► adam.young@ttu.edu AN D Y  SWaFT

More rain soaks W isconsin, prompts evacuation; lightning kills 1
B U R L IN G T O N , W is. (A P )  

—  Another round of thunderstonns 
brought more rain and a flash-flood 
warning to an already deluged south
western W isconsin on Monday, 
forcing residents below four dams 
to evacuate.

Strong w'ind knocked out power 
to parts of Vilas and Oneida coun
ties, and the N ational W eather 
Service briefly issued a flash flood 
warning for Vernon County as up 
to 3.5 inches of rain drenched the 
area.

Elsewhere, cleanup and recovery 
were under way in parts of the Great 
Lakes region hit hard by last week’s 
storms. President Bush declared  
north-central Ohio a disaster area, 
clearing the way for residents of the 
heavily flooded region to apply for 
grants for temporary housing and 
home repairs.

Storms and flooding were blamed 
for at least 18 deaths across the up
per Midwest.

In Wisconsin, Bush had declared 
Vernon and four other counties 
federal disaster areas after last week’s

authorities said.flooding forced people out of their 
homes.

W i t h  m o re  .. ..
storms expected  
Tuesday, about 80  
people living be
low the earthen  
R unge H allow ,
H idden V alley,
Y e ttr i-P rim m e r . y
and Seas Branch CO VCT I t ,  W C  TC ]U S t

i f  homeoumer’s 
doesn’t cover it, 
and that doesn’t

dams were told to 
evacu ate begin
ning at 4 p.m., said 
Linda Nederlo, a 
spokeswoman for 
V ernon C oun ty
Emergency Man- ------------------------
agement.

A week ago, the same dams filled 
when torrential rains of up to 12 
inches caused flooding. All the dams 
held, but overflow at the Hidden 
Valley dam caused some erosion.

As the storms rolled east on  
Monday, Francis Adams, 75, was 
struck and killed by lightning as he 
sought shelter from the rain under 
a pine on a golf course in Madison,

screwed.

I t  w as th e  
se co n d  d ead ly  
incident involv
ing lightning in 
Madison in one 
week. Three peo
ple boarding a city 
bus W ednesday  
were electrocuted 
when lightning  
struck a u tility  
pole and dropped 
a live wire into 
standing water.

O n M onday, 
Federal Em ergen -

-------------------------- cy M anagem ent
A g e n c y  team s  

also were assessing the damage

JEREMY KNOPOW
STORM VICTIM

caused by last week’s storms.
Jeremy Knopow, 30, of Burling

ton, was waiting to see what federal 
aid would be available to cover his 
belongings or the estimated $10,000  
in structural damage to his home.

“If homeowner’s doesn’t cover it, 
and that doesn’t cover it, we’re just 
screwed,” Knopow said.

In Ohio, floodwaters have re
ceded in the heavily flooded village 
of Ottawa and surrounding area, 
officials said. About 1,000 homes 
in the county were affected by the 
high waters, and disaster estimates 
are expected to rise as residents 
continue to pump out their flooded 
basements.

The electricity was back on for 
most of the more than I million

custom ers who lost power from  
storms across the Midwest in the 
past week.

In Illinois, 2,250 ComEd custom
ers were still without power Monday 
morning, down from more than  
630,000, and in southern Michigan 
utility crews had restored power to 
all but about 4,800 of 427,000 homes 
and businesses that lost service two 
days earlier. About 10,000 were still 
without power in Wisconsin.

The weather service confirmed 
that tornadoes touched down in six

areas of Michigan along an 80-mile 
line Friday, destroying at least 250  
homes and businesses in the town 
of Fenton. The tornado’s path there 
widened to about one-quarter mile, 
the weather service said.

A n o th e r tornad o struck the  
small town of Northwood, N .D ., 
about 30  miles southwest of Grand 
Forks, on Sunday, destroying two 
small mobile home parks and dam
aging much of the rest of the town. 
One man was killed.
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2421 Broadway • Next to  Chimys • (806 ) 741 -1222  
8215  University Ave • Next to  Moose Magoo’s • (806 ) 68-STONE
No copies will be accepted. Love It size is equal to  a regular. Free Creation served In a cup with one mix-in. Waffle 
coiies & bowls and additior>al mix-ins avaüable for an additional charge. Limit one per customer per visit Not valid 
with any other offers. Valid only at the location listed. No cash value. No repfOdiRitions wili be accepted. Tliis 

coupo.n is void if altered, copied, sold, purchased, transferred, exchanged or where prohibited or restricted by law. 
Creations, Cold Stone Originals, Creation names, and images portrayed are trademarks o f Cold Stone Creamery inc.
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SMOOTH & CREAM Y • MADE FRESH  DAILY
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30- 75 % OFF
T h e  L a t e s t  i n  

D e s i g n e r  

F a s h i o n s  

&  A c c e s s o r i e s

Womens &  Mens
• Lucy Love
• Juicy Couture
• Christian Dior
• Armani Exchange
• Diesel & More

(806) 368.9615 
26th & Boston

8" SUB SANDWICHES
All tti my tasty stib sandwiches m  a fail 8 inches of 
hsmemade French hread, fresh yeggles and the finest 
meats & cheese I can buy! M  if It matters to yen. 
we slice eYcrything fresh everyilay in this stere, right 
here where yon can see it. (Me mystery meat hers!)

#1 PEPE*
Rea! appleweed stitshed ham and jrreYsiene eheese 
garnished with iettece. temate. and ntaye,

#2 BI6 JOHN*
Medium rare choice rnast heef. topped with 
yammy mays .lettuce, asd temato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA*
Fresh heasewade tana, mixed with celery, anions, 
and ear tasty sauce, then topped with alfalfa sprouts, 
cncumher, lettuce, and tsmato. (My tana raeksi)

#4 TURKEY TOM*
Fresh sliced turkey hreast, topped with iettuee, 
tomato, alfalfa sprouts, and mayo, (The nriginaf)

#5 VITO*
The original Italian sah with geoea saiami, prevelsne. 
eapicela. oolen. lettuce, tematn, a real tasty Italian 
vinaigrette. (Ret peppers hy repaest)

#6 VEGETARIAN ^
layers ef prorelene cheese separated hy real 
avseado spread, alfalfa sprouts, sliced cueamher, 
letiuce, tomato, and mayo, (Truly a gearmet snh net

^ 4 .9 9

PLAIN SLIMS^
hny Suh minas the veggies and sauee

$ im  t Ham II cheese 
SLIM  2 SeastSeef 
$LIM 8  Tuna salad 
S tllH  4  Turkey breast 
S U M  $  Saiami, capienla. cheese 
SLIM 6  Bonhie prnvelene

J.J.B.L.T.®
Bacen, lettuce, tomate. & maya. 
(The only better BIT Is mama’s 81T)

★  SIDE ITEMS ★
»  S r t if i ip ......... .................................SI
*  Slant checelate chip or oatmeal raisiu coskie 
A Heal putato chips or jumba kosher dill pickle.
*  Fxtra feed nf meat............................. ....
★  Extra cheese or extra avocads spread.. . . . . .
★  Net Peppers.................................

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap

Same iiigredicRts and price ef the 
suh ur ciiih wlthsut the brand.

SOXlUHCmS, HñTUñS, PABÌÌì SÌ
dCUVIHT 8HSTBS wtlf mciude a delivery 

ebarge el 48c per item (*/-ice).

★  ★  vvdlNI»!YdÖHN$.C8lV! ★  ★  *  ★

35/$l.$0 
.. . $1.50

THEJJ.
GARGANTUAN *̂*

This sandwich was Invented by 
dimmy dehn’s brother Huey. It’s hage 
eneugh to feed the hungriest ef all 
humansf Tuns el genea saiami, sliced 
smoked ham, capIcela. mast beef, 
turkey &. provolene. |ammed Inte 
nue ef nur humemade French huns 
then smnthered with onlens, mayo, 
lettuce, tumatu, &. ear homemade 
Italian dressing.

G IAN T CLUB SANDWICHES
M it i ub sandwiches have twice the meat and cheese, try it 
ee my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famoas 
hemcmade french bread!

« 7  G O U RM ET SM O KED  HAM CLU B
d full 1/4 pound of real applewaed smoked ham. 
pmvefenc cheese, iettace. tornate. & real mayof

#S BILLY CLUB*
Dheice roast heef. smoked ham, provolene cheese,
Bijun mustard, iettace, tumato, & mays.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
leaf genea salami, Italian capicela, smoked ham. 
and preveione ehuese ali topped with lettuce, tornate, 
nnien. mayo, and nor homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(You hav’ta order hot peppers, just askt)

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB*
i  lull i/4 paund ef fresh sliced medium rare 
roast beel, prevefsne, lettuce, ternato. & mayo,

#11 COUNTRY CLUB*
Fresh sliced turkey breast, applewoed smoked ham. 
prevelene. and tons of lettuce, tomato, and mayo!
{k very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#12 BEACH CLUB* ®
Fresh baked turkey breast, prevolune cheese, avocado 
spread, sliced cucomher, spreuts, lettoce, tomato, aod 
mayo! (ft’s the real deal, and It ain't even California.)

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB*
Bouhie provolone, real avocado spread, sliced 
cncomher, alfalfa spraufs, lettocn, tomato, &. mayo.
(Try It on my 7-grain whole wheat hread. This veggie 
sandwich Is world class!)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
least heef, turkey hreast. lettoce, tomato. & mays, 
do dmerican classic, certainly not Invented by J.d. hut 
definitely tweaked and fine-tuned to perfeetiso!

#15 CLUB TUNA*
The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one has 
a let mere, fresh beusemade tuna salad, prevelene. 
spruuts, eucoitiher. Iettace, & tomato.

#16 CLUB LUIU^
Fresh sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettoce, tomato,
&. mayo, (dd’s orlginaf turkey & hacun club)

l A f i T  n u n  i i f i T D i  ”7  n  a  i i f i r i r i #Ww Kr IJPhihhìI  Iv m IJiJPlIliW ’Sp JHlii Ww CiEiHm ««■
5St04TII$t

ü f l i »  T ü í ; L U B B O C K
2413 BROADWAY

806.740.0002
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!"

0 1S 85 . l% m . 2 8 B 3 .2884 .2887  a iM M V J88N ’ S tgAHCU iS i. LtC l i t  mS«TS ltS£8VE8 , l e  the  lig O t i s  M tk«  Any Mea« e iiaages.
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Tech students et beauty products
ByANNLUU
S taff Writei?

Three students are making their 
mark oit the Texas Tech campus —  lit
erally.

Mark, Avon’s Generation Y branch 
of beauty products, has Ijeen introduced 
to Red Raiders through a trio of female 
students who beat out hundreds of 
competitors to represent the cosmet
ics line.

All over the country, citizens and 
celebrities are joining the campaign, 
including Lauren Conrad, star of the 
MTV' show “The Hills,” who has be
come the new face of Mark.

The senior executives behind Mark 
sought out universities, looking for the 
largest ones with enthused school spirit, 
high-campus involvement and dedi
cated student organizations. Tech came 
out as one of the top four and earned 
itself a name in the beauty campaign, 
along with Ohio State, University of 
Central Horida and University of South 
Carolma.

Once chosen. Tech officials had 
to locate three students based on 
impressive resumes, energ^y campus 
involvement and organization. After im
plications and inter\'iews, Sara Whitsitt, 
Ashlee Tiomas and Brittany Warner 
proved to be those students.

Wltitsitt, a seitior public relatiom 
major from Jacksboro, started her

y

journey to the top by pemsing the Web 
site www.RepNation.com, whiclt she 
describes as, “an online source that 
gives opportunities for students to get 
involved on campus.”

After applying in the end of May, 
Whitsitt did not have to wait long for 
an answer. A  phone call and detailed 
e-mail ftom RepNation later, she was 
accepted by June 1, and soon, on an 
airplane to New York for training.

Wlten asked about her feelings con
cerning her acceptance, VOTitsitt said, 
“I was extremely excited. I knew a little 
about Mark and how they empower 
young women, which is something 1 re
ally support. It motivates and drives me 
to better others and myself, it gives me 
real-world experience with a company 
I Ciin identify myself with.”

Unlike Whitsitt, Thomas previ
ously had worked with RepNation for 
Neutrogena Cleansing Products and was 
contacted about the position.

A  sophomore apparel design major 
from Frieridswood, Thomas agreed with 
Whitsitt on her dioughts concerning 
Mark’s purpose to empower young 
women. Thomas said at first she did not 
know what the product was, but after 
hearing about what the prcxiuct stood 
for, she was interested.

“There are two things that Lauren

Proverbs 1:5-7 A  wise man will hear, and w ill increase 
learning; and a man o f understanding shall attain to wise 
counsels: To  understand a proverb, and the interpretation; 
the words of the wise, and their dark sayings, 'The fear of 
the LO R D  is the beginning o f knowledge: but fools 
despise wisdom and instruction.
Suesested Daily Proverbs 
8/27 - P r .  27:8 • 8/28 - P r . 28:8 
8/29 - P r .  29:8 • 8/30 - P r .  30:13,14 
8/31 - P r .  31:10,14 • 9/1 - P r . 1:18,19 
9/2 - P r .  2:13-15 • 9/3 - P r . 3:13

sponsored by 
C h r is t ia n  F a cu lty

and  S ta f f  A ssoc ia t ion  
(CFSA)

www.ttocfsa.org

Conrad and 1 have in common,” said 
Mark Campus Sales Manager Ashlee 
Thomas in a press release. “The love of 
fashion, I am an Apparel Design major, 
and the love of Mark. Mark is an amaz
ing brand tliat encourages women to 
make their mark and make themselves 
up while doing it.”

Tliomas added, “Mark stands for 
women making their mark, and it mo
tivates me to be a team leader.”

Warner, a native of Lubbock, said 
she thinks Mark greatly will influence 
die female population at Tech.

“Texas Tech is not like Austin. We 
have a mall, but Mark gives girls a big
ger market of makeup,” said Warner, a 
junior advertising major, about the effect 
the new campaign will have on campus, 
“it was very excited being accepted. 
Mark began in 2003, so it is a fairly new 
product. It is exciting being a part of this 
new pilot on a college campus. It’s going 
to be a big thing, and I want to help 
odiers get familiar with it.”

Warner said she wantai to be a part 
of dais impact, and with dae help of her 
advertising advisers, she chose to apply 
for the experience, connections and 
leadership skills Mark will bring her.

“They taught us sales and money 
tips, how to recruit your team, u|)dating 
Web sites, how to appeal to the college 
market and how to prepare for this job,” 
Warner .said of her training in New York. 
“It really makes my hard work pay off 
iind it’s vety’ pleasing.”

Tlaough the girls hardly knew of 
each other before training in the Big 
Apple, by the eiad, they traly had be- 
o)me a team.

“In training, all of the senior execu
tives would always joke attd say, ‘Ttere  
are the Texas girls, scheming again.’ 
The three of us would kid around and 
lx)unce ideas off each other,” Whitsitt 
reminisces about her experience.

, Each girl will recruit a team of 10 
campus reps to raise aw'areness of Mark, 
host campus events and drive sales to

Brittany Warner, a junior advertising major from Odessa, demonstrates 
Lauren Van Zandt, a junior public relations major from Keller.

her individual online Mark boutiques.
Tliomas said she already has her 

game plane and is ready to recruit.
“I’m going to start in the Greek 

System by talking about it in chapter 
meetings, and host make-over parties,” 
she said. “T ierc will also be fliers and 
posters and promotional CDs.”

Claudia Poccia, president of Mark 
said in a press release, “We are tlirilled 
and proud to kick off an entrepreneiu- 
ial program that we hope will be the 
beginning of a successful and growing 
initiative to revolutionize direct selling 
tor the next generation. Sara, Ashlee 
and Brittany have the opportunity to 
further develop a competitive set of 
real-life skills, earn money and establish 
their credibility as a beauty and fashion 
expert on campus. Tits is Etn experience

that will help guide these young women 
as diey enter the work force and for years 
to come.”

In the press release, the girls’ job was 
described as comprising “a fast-grow'ing 
network built on the signaaire concept 
of social beauty —  an appreciation 
for the importance of young women 
—  bonding, sharing advice and beauty 
and style iasights where they naturally 
connect on campus —  whether that be 
in their dorm room, quad, apartment or 
coffee shop.”

WTiitsitt is a foraier vice president 
of member development for Pi Beta 
Phi and is involved in many on-campus 
organizations such as Order of Omega, 
Rho Lambda and the Tech Marketing 
Association.

Thomas is a mernlx^ of ZetaTau AI-, i

TRENT BARNES/The Daily Toreador 
how to properly apply make-up on

pha and took second place in the Hous
ton Fashion Group Career Day gamient 
competition in 2006 w'ith a unique dress 
design created from men’s ties.

Warner serves as president for the 
Tech Advertising Federation, the 
treasurer of the Association of Women 
in Communications and is involved 
in various marketing associations on 
campus.

Now officially campus sales man
agers, students can look for Whitsitt, 
Tliomas and Wamer as they make their 
mark on Tech.

For further information about Mark 
events on campus, visit the Web site 
www.meetmark.com/texastech. Learn 
more about xMark and all of its products 
at: www.meetmark.com.
►► ylnh-an.luu@ttu.edu

2400 Glenna Goodacre Blvd 
The Center 
806.368.8152

Thanks Tech 
fo r  voting 

A lw ags Tan
#1

Tann ing  Salon  
in  Luhhoch

• EUROPEAN TECHNOLOGY
• "STATE OF THE ART" LAMPS 
•MYSTICTAN AVALIABLE 
•CONVENIENT TO TECH

Buy O ne Tan,

G et O ne Tan Free! 
Any level Tanning 

or
$10 .00  o ff 

semster package 
w/th Tech ID and coupon 

expires: 12/ 1512007
(so m e resrictions m a y  apply)

Across The Street Bar
prfesents

Tech Fans Pre-Game Party 
September 1st in Dallas

E ntertainm ent:
Tech’s No. 1 Band

Parachute Addams
Also Playing Touring Band

M idnight to 12
opening

T h e  H olke
; and

DJ Chris GiUium

$ 3 . 0 0  
Pitchers

A ll N ig h t 
$1 Shot Specials

VALE OLUO. OflLLflS, TH 7
For wéote information please contact (21 

j  Y or E-mail atsbar@yaleblvd.com 
pnter 21 to drink (PLEASE no fake 

ie use designated driver pro

A- '

This establishment, Texas Tech University & The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

http://www.RepNation.com
http://www.ttocfsa.org
http://www.meetmark.com/texastech
http://www.meetmark.com
mailto:ylnh-an.luu@ttu.edu
mailto:atsbar@yaleblvd.com
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Fall Music Preview
Ward sounds off on semesters best

This is the year I will be ending 
my enrollm ent at Texas Tech by 
some grace of the cosmos and will 
be graduating. So I now meet you 
on the pages of The Daily Toreador 
and introduce myself to the new 
readers and extend my hand to 
the old.

I have been given the task of 
telling you everything you need to 
know about music in the remainder 
of this year, in as few words as pos- 

■ sible. But this isn’t infotainment, 
this is the written word, baby, and 
I’m going to stretch this sucker out 
and inform you about a few key 
moments in music thus far.

M inus th e B e a r’s la te st LP, 
“Planet of Ice,” ŵ as released Aug. 
21, so Pm sure many of you per
haps have taken a chance to pick 
this up.

Many of you reading this are 
freshmen. W elcom e, enjoy your 
tenure here at Tech. So if you are 
looking for your new album to  
break into that ever-coveted “mu
sic I listened to in college” bracket, 
well. Minus the Bear’s latest album 
is a good starting point.

If you are looking for the band’s 
signature lucid tangents and Jake 
Snider’s ongoing obsession to sing 
about everyone he has ever pen
etrated with any extrem ity on his 
body, fingers and toes included, 
you will be pleased to find out this 
is a continuation of similar lyrical 
content.

Musically, the album is a step 
above the group’s last release “Me- 
nos el O so,” but beyond that, this 
is what you would expect another 
Minus the Bear release.

Fans of the hand will enjoy  
“Planet of Ice” and the new-found 
Sabbathian break-down attempts. 
If you have never heard the hand, 
check it out, it might “open your 
eyes” or some other hippy quote 
along those lines.

“Flight of the Conchords” may 
well be one of the best musical- 
comedy sitcoms ever. Yet, when 
it is stacked up against tfeerlikes”̂ 
of “The Monkees” and “The Par
tridge Family,” it truly never had 
anything to prove. It went above 
and beyond by being original and 
ground-breaking. Your convincing 
should only be listening to the 
show’s tracks “Business” and “R o
bots” and knowing that in the last 
episode there was a threesome.

If you have failed to catch  this 
program , hurry up; by the time 
you are reading this, the show  
will have one episode left. There 
are some clips of the show on the 
W eb site www.HBO.com, and you 
can subscribe to the show for free 
on iTunes.

If H B O  doesn’t pick up the
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show for a second season, the  
network will be making a horrible 
mistake. Hell, if “Big Love” is still 
on there, “Conchords” definitely 
stands a chance.

In other musical-comedy new’s, 
lets move to Van Halen.

Van Halen has reunited —  again

‘Flight o f  the 
C on chords’ m ay  
well he one o f  the 
best m usical'com ' 
edy sitcoms ever.

—  DAVrO WARD
THE DT’S MUSIC CRITIC

—  sans Sammy Hagar, with origi
nal Singer David Lee Roth. The 
tour begins Sept. 27 in Charlotte, 
N .C ,. with the 16-year-old son of 
Eddie Van H alen, W olfgang re 
placing M ichael Aiithony on bass. 
Anthony will be the only original 
member not in the line up.

Fear not, reader: Young W olf
gang still has the possibility to live 
up to his name sans drugs because 
his mother, Valerie Bertinelii, will 
be on board the whole time.

And Eddie is fresh out of rehab, 
actually keeping the tour from  
starting earlier, the way any good 
über-rock god who holds the Guin
ness W orld Record for most hit 
singles on the Billboard Modern 
Rock charts should. Eighty m il
lion records gets you profuse and 
ungodly amounts of blow.

H ave you h eard  this band, 
they are Fucked Up. N o, seriously, 
this band I’m telling you about is 
Fucked Up. Seriously, its name is 
Fucked Up.

I’m sure my editors would like 
me to use this band name on an 
interm ittent basis, so I will limit 
myself to seven references.

This Toronto-based five-piece 
currently is destroying what most 
essential hardcore and punk fans 
know about the genre and its cur
rent incarnation.

Along with similar bands like 
Invasión and Pissed Jeans, whom 
Fucked Up has played numerous 
shows with. Fucked Up has opened
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the torrent of bands sick of what 
has been an unabated destruc
tion of many ideals that 19 7 0 ’s 
and 1 9 8 0 ’s underground héros 
made the genre.

W h at we may be seeing is 
a hopeful idealism, a return to 
‘8 0 ’s true DIY ethic; the band 
actually releases most of its mu
sic via vinyl format. Yet there 
are CDs and MP3s available for 
those sans turntable.

Yet sometimes lacking a turn
table isn’t necessarily the best.

Fucked Up recently released 
“Year of the Pig,” a 12-inch fea
turing two songs, one of which 
is 18-minutes long. O n top of 
recording a new full length, the 
band is working on a project that 
entails recording an EP repre
senting every animal present on 
the Chinese Zodiac calendar.

According to the group’s W’eb 
site lookingforgold .blogspot. 
com, a band member said: “(The  
Chinese Zodiac. Calendar) is a 
60-year cycle, so accordingly, 
there will be 6 0  of these 12- 
inches by us or by the bands we 
pass it down to .”

W e can only hope the band 
keeps up a vigorous recording 
schedule; it seems to be produc
ing pure, uncharted gold.

As the remainder of the year 
is panning out and we are getting 
into 2008 , my excitem ent and 
your tentative review schedule 
looks prom ising. S om eth in g  
along the lines in new music 
from A m erican Steel, Anim al 
C ollective, T he W eakerthans, 
Dillinger Four and the Black  
Lips gives my e x c ite m e n t a 
p alpab le th ick n e ss  to  wade 
through.

I am hoping a trip later in 
the year to the College Music 
Journal Music Festival will pro
vide enough information to give 
you a good article and fodder 
for crazed times in New York, 
as per usual.

W aiting for the Van Halen  
disbanding and not caring about 
Kanye West and 50 C ent com 
peting over album sales also will 
make for crazed ram blings. I 
don’t believe I left anything out, 
and if 1 did, it would definitely 
be Fucked Up. You know, some 
random bit about the band, but 
you’re in college now, do some 
research.

■ Ward is The DT's music re
viewer. Emaii him at 
david.j.ward<ittu«edu
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T H EA T ER  ASSISTA N TS, KATIE Kloosterman, a freshman theater major from Tomball and Daniel Ballard, 
a theater graduate from Lafayette LA , move boxes of electronics from the theater stage to back stage Monday 
afternoon to clean out an area for theatre labs to hold class.
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Task masters:
By ADAM COLEMAN

SrmWmim

S en io rs on  th e  T exas T ech  
fo otb all team  p erform  a daily  
Juggling act: in addition to pos- 
sibly playing, their last season on  
the gridiron, several players are 
looking forward to the task of 
earning their degrees.

Receiver Danny A m en 
dola said although there is 
difficulty in the act, his 
past experiences have 
helped prepare him  
for challenges he 
might face on  
and off the 
field.

“ I t ’ s 
h a rd ,” he  
said. “W h en  I first 
got here, having to balance (foot
ball) with school, it’s the same 
thing. It’s all about time, level-

balance graduation nlans. football

mg your 
t i m e  

w h e th e r, it 
be fo o tb a ll  

o r  s c h o o l .  
Make sure you 

.io w ell in th e  
classroom, but also 

on the field.”

Ground
Are you runni ng low on money?

Do you need some help paying for school?
Join the fast-paced FedEx Ground team as a 

Part-time Package Handler.
You’ll work up a sweat. And in return, get a weekly paycheck, 

tuition assistance and more.

What does it take to be a part-time 
Package Handlei'?

•Ability to load, unload and sort packages 
•Must be 18 years or older

•Must be able to work 5-days a week (Monday-Friday) 
Starting pay is $9.50/hour, $1.00/hour tuition assis
tance after 3 0  days, $.25/hour base raise after 90  
days, and another $.50/hour base raise after 180 days 
•Morning shifts are available from 3:30a.m. to 8:00a.m.

F e d E x  G r o u n d  
8 2 1 4  A s h  A v e .

L u b b o c k ,  T X  7 9 4 0 4  
( S o u t h e a s t  C o r n e r  o f  C e n t r a l  F l i g h t )

S a f e ty  Jo e  
G a r c i a  s a id  
this season w'ill 

h a v e  d iffic u lt  
m o rn e n ts , b u t  

that shouldn’t stop 
him from having a 

memorable year.
“I ju st found ou t 

chat I m ight be taking L5 
hours to graduate,” he said. 

“I think I (have to) be ready, 
prepared for anything and just 

enjoy every minute of it.” 
Som e seniors on  the team  

are ahead in their studies, which  
may give them the opportunity to 
focus more on football.

“Since I only need three hours 
to graduate, its not too hard,” said 
defensive back Chris Parker. “I 
get enough tim e to get a little  
extra film work and study football 
a little m ore.”

O v e r th e  y e ars, th e  T e ch  
football program has helped se
niors take the n ext step beyond 
football. During the last seven  
years grad u ation  rates co n sis
tently have been higher than 70  
percent.

Now Hiring for the 
2007-2008 School Year

H bftp://www.dolfyîoreadof,i

O ffensive coord in ator Dana 
H olgorsen said senior football 
players w'ho have more experience 
in dealing w'ith balancing football 
and school give themselves a b et
ter chance to graduate.

“By the time they’re seniors,
I think it’s second nature,” he 
said. “They (have to) adjust 
as a fresh m an . If th e y ’ve  
stuck it out for four or five 
years, and they haven’t got them 
selves in any academ ic trouble 
or if they haven’t got themselves 
kicked off the team  or ruled ineli
gible or anything like th at.”

T e ch  fo o tb a ll c o a c h  M ike  
Leach said it should not be dif
ficult for a senior football player 
to graduate if he is able to keep 
up wdth his responsibilities.

“It should be pretty easy un
less they allow themselves to get 
distracted,” he said. “To me, if a 
senior allows himself to get dis
tracted, then it’s real disappoint
ing. 1 think seniors generally are 
better at keeping track of their

business and 
are  usually  
pretty good 
e x a m p l e s  
to th e  o th 
e r p la y e rs .  
G a r c i a  s a i d  
being a senior 

feels  so m e-  
w h a t  u n - 

real.

w'hole process has gone 
by so fast. I have a 

lot of good m em o
ries, I m et a lot 

of cool people, 
(I )  h ave a 

lo t  o f

“W h en
I w as d r iv in g  
dow'n U niversity  and I see 
all the freshmen moving in, I was 
just like ‘I can ’t believe it passed 
by that quick,”’ he said. “1, like, 
blinked and now' I’m a senior. 
I’m about to be done. A ll (I ’m 
going) to do is play hard and 
give the team  all I got.”

A m endola said he has en 
joyed his past experiences as a 
player and a student and now  
he is prepared to step into his 
final year.

“I t ’s definitely surreal being 
a senior now ,” he said. “T h is

DB CHRIS PARKER"
FILE PHOTO/ 

The Daily Toreador

good relationships. Its gone by fast 
and I’ve always looked forw'ard 
to this moment and it’s here and 
I’m ready.”
►► adam. coleman@ttu. eda

Newman hopeful o f playing in opener; Cowboys cut 9

5320 50TH
Apply in Peison

k ld s k ln g d o m lu b b o c k .c o m

IRVING, Texas (A P) —  Dallas 
Cowboys starting cornerback Ter
ence Newman still hopes to play 
in the season opener even though 
his painful right heel is “not getting 
better yet.”

New'man said Monday that he has 
a small tear in his plantar fascia, or 
tissue in the bottom of the foot.

“It’s something that is going to 
be bothering me for the whole year,” 
said New'raan, who has started all 64  
games since he was a first-round pick 
in 2003. “Right now, the problem

■ Free Computer Repair i
I Estimate

Akram Discount Computers 
I 3206 34th St.I Phone: 797-2211

that 1 have is that I can’t plant on 
it. There is no way 1 can plant on 
my foot.”

While NewTuan met with team 
trainers about how' to treat his foot, 
linebacker Greg Ellis was in Alabama 
to have his Achilles tendon exam
ined by noted orthopedist Dr. James 
Andrew's.

The team also said linebacker 
Kevin Burnett would have bone 
chips removed from his foot, though 
he should be able to play in the 
regular season opener. Kicker Martin 
Gramática has a slightly pulled right 
hamstring, but hasn’t been tuled' 
out for Thursday’s preseasoh finale 
against Minnesota.

Coach Wade Phillips said receiver 
Terry Glenn, w'ho had arthroscopic 
surgery Aug. 1 to remove loose carti-

WeFeed

Home Cooked & Made From Scratch

Daily Specials
Monday: Lasagna
Tuesday: King Ranch Cassarole 

Wednesday: Meatloaf 
Thursday: Pot Roast

Chefs Choice

A ls o  S e rve d  D aily*..
Soups Salads 

Desserts Quiches 

Sandwiches

Serving Lunch 
Monday-Friday 
from 11:00-2:30

*TS9tas MonthkiP'
Jf.VJL now Accepting Credit Cards

5̂  Calhin and Pick upf 743.6<no ♦ M h  & SosionJ’̂

läge from his right knee, will return to 
practice Saturday and should be able 
to play in the Sept. 9 opener against 
the New York Giants.

The Cowboys released nine play
ers Monday to get their roster to 76 
players, one over the limit they have 
to reach by Tuesday. Among the cuts 
were second-year receiver Jamaica 
Rector and nose tackle Montavious 
Stanley, both who spent time on the 
active roster last season.

A lso released were offensive 
tackle Jason Hilliard and six rookie 
free agents: running back Jackie 
Battle, nose tackle Ola Dagunduro, 
linebackers Dedrick Harrington and 
Alex Obomese, and receivers Jerard 
Rahb and Jamel Richardson. Rector 
(knee) and Battle (sprained ankle) 
got injury settlements.

open 7 days a week 
12:00 pm to 2 :00am

Dally Drink Specials

Come out Wed. 
night to see the 
Cory Dutton Band 
Live from 9:00 
pm to 2:00 am

www.myspace.œm/lubbocksting 

5132 69th S t 806-7944447

ftp://www.dolfy%c3%aeoreadof,i
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New team, same dream Women's volleyball starts season with two wins A

Six new players looking to help turn Tech program around
By ADAM COLEMAN

Staff Wmm

With, a combination of young tal
ent and experienced players returning 
to the team, Texas Tech women’s 
volleyball is looking to improve on 
its 2006 12-17 finish in the 2007  
season.

Returning players from last year’s 
roster include seniors Emily Ziegler, 
Amy Gandy, Lindsey Lauis and Alicia 
Ostmeyer. Ziegler led the team in as
sists last season w'ith 7.94 per game, 
while Ostmeyer was second on the 
team in blocks with 91.

Ziegler said the fact these seniors 
have played together so long will help 
them play with ease this season.

“Me, Amy and Lindsey have all 
been together since our freshman year 
here,’’ she said. “Obviously, we’ve be
come really accustotned to how each 
other play and it makes it a lot easier 
for us to play together on the court.”

Tech volleyball coach NancyTodd 
said the retuning seniors help the team 
but assimilating the new players is es
sential to the team’s performance.

“It always helps to have experi
ence out there,” she said. “But, then 
you have to add people in there, feel 
comfortable next to each other, be 
effective on the small part of the 
court and get people use to the pace 
of the game.”

There are six new faces on the 
2007 roster including transfer Brandi 
Hood, from Hutchinson Gjinmunity 
College in Kansas, who joined the 
team in the spring.

Hood comes from a school where 
she ranked second on the team in 
games played, third in kills with 641 
and was the career leader in total 
blocks with 350.

Hood said though she is new to 
the team, she can see one strength it 
has already.

“I think every team has their 
strengths and weaknesses, but I think 
our team (is) bonding a little bit better 
from what I’ve talked to with people 
since I’m new,” she said.

Ziegler said Hood brings many of
fensive attributes to the team.

k

“She is really versatile as a player,” 
Ziegler said. “She’s a middle blocker 
so .she’s really quick moving along 
the net, she gets up and blocks like 
crazy, she’s got such a good arm; it’s 
really hard to defend her when she’s 
hitting at you.”

Five of the six new players on this 
roster are freshmen, including Becca 
Baldwin from  
Bryan.

Baldwin said 
being a co h e 
sive team gives 
the Red Raid
ers a chance to 
surprise oppo
nents.

“W e p lay  
really w'ell as a 
team,” she said.
“We have a lot 
of fire; w e’re 
like a sort of 
underdog, so 1 
just think we’re 
going to have a 
lot of fire come 
out.”

T h e  w om 
en’s volleyball 
team will com
pete this season 
in a conference 
headlined by the 
Nebraska Com- 
huskers.

In 2006, the 
Red Raiders fin
ished with five

wins in conference play.
Todd said the conference is com

prised of tough opponents.
“I think they’re all heavyweights,” 

she said. “All the teams are great. 
Right from the start, Nebraska, ranked 
No. 1, won the national champion
ship last year, always tough.”

Tech will play in the Texas Tech 
tournament at 7 p.m. Friday in the 
Llnited Spirit Arena.
W adam.coleman @ tta. ed u
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T E X A S  T E C H  V O LLEYBA LL’S libero Jenn Harrell 
bumps the ball during volleyball practice at United  
Spirit Arena.

RUBEN’S HEAD SHOP
Home of the $9.00 Haircut

Specializing in Fades & Tapers 
Walk-ins Welcome!

Mon- Sat 10a -6p 
6409A University (Next to Kmart) 

795-9900

The Texas Tech women’s vol- 
levball team .started their season 
1 >n a winning note by coming away 
with two of three matches this past 
weekend in the UNLVTournament 
m Las Veg.is.

Tech started the tournament 
with a h i  los.s against Virginia, 
but bounced back by defeating 
UNLV h i and blanking Arizona 
State 3-0.

in the Virginia match, Tech 
started bv winning the first game 
30-28 to take an early lead. The 
women failed to build on the lead 
bv dropping the next three games, 
26-30, 22-30 and 25-30.

The team had a combined .241 
hitting percentage.

Senior Alicia LYtmeyer led the 
team in kills for the match with 15. 
while Brandt Ho<id finished the

match with 11 kills and Amy Gandy 
racked up 12. They were the only 
three players with double-digit kills 
in the match.

Emily Ziegler recorded a double- 
double in the first match of the season 
with 39 asst,st̂  and 11 dig.s.

Defense was a major factor against 
UNLVi as the Rebels’ offense was 
halted to a .117 hiiting jvreentage.

Simitar to the Virginia match, Tech 
took an early lead by taking the hrst 
game 30-27. Although the Rel'iek won 
the second p m e  30-21,

Tech pulled the next two giimes 
for die match win, 30-26 and 30-12. 
Ziegler led the team in assists for a 
second straight game with 44. Gandy 
and Caroline Courtney letl the team, 
in kills with 12 each.

Tech continued it.s ndl against 
.Arizona State University' by sweeping

the Sun LVvils. In the third game of 
the match ASU had a 26-25 lead, 
but the women finished the Sun 
Devils off by taking the lead back 
and finishing the match sweep.

Tech volleyball coach Nancy 
Txld said the team .showed a pro
gression against each team it faced 
throughout the weekend.

“It seemed like our intensity 
was a little bit better,” Todd sttid. 
“k  was 'a different intensity from 
Friday versus Saturday. Thar might 
be (the) first game out of the season, 
kind of got their nerves shaken up a 
little hit, then bv Saturday they were 
ready to roll.”

Tlic next game on the Red 
Raiders’ schedule is Villanova in the 
Texas Tech loumamenr 7:30 p.m. 
Friday at the l.Initcd Spirit Arena. 
^  adam.colemani^ttu.edu
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Remorseful Vick pleads guilty, apologizes
RICH M O N D , Va. (A P ) —  

First, M ichael Vick apologized 
to all the people he lied to. NFL  
com m issioner Roger G oodell. 
A tlanta Falcons owner A rthur 
Blank. C oach  Bobby Petrino. 
His teammates.

“i w'as not honest and forth
right in our discussions,” the 
star quarterback said Monday, 
somber and deliberate and not 
speaking from notes.

Then he apologized to “all the 
young kids out there for my im
mature acts.”

“I need to grow up,” he add
ed.

A nd so began a public act of 
contrition from Vick, who pleaded 
guilty to a federal dogfighting  
charge and then stood behind a 
podium to say his job now was 
“bettering M ichael Vick the per
son, not the football player.”

There he was, a Q B so deft and 
nimble he pulled off any number 
of amazing scrambles on the field. 
Now he was scrambling to save 
him self and his football future 
because of his role in a gruesome 
dogfighting ring.

Saying he was speaking “from 
the h eart,” Vick said he took full 
responsibility for his actions.

“Dogfighting is a terrible thing, 
and I did reject it ,” he said.

Unhappy with your current 
living arrangements?

We Can Help! Call Today!
Special buy out options available

Raider Locators
A FREE residential rental locator service.

Cail 806-785-1836 or 
877-472-4337 toll-free
wivw.RaiderLocators.com

Raider Locators is owned and operated by a 
Texas Real Estate Brokers Licensee

licensed Iby the Texas R eaf^^^te^^^m d s^o n  
P.O. Box 12188  Austin, TX 78711-2188 .1 -800-250-8732  or 512-465-3960.
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UT’s Sweed says wrist is fine
AUSTIN  (A P) —  Limas Sweed 

laughed and clapped his hands. He 
even high-fived Texas coach Mack 
Brown, who faked a wince of pain 
as if to show how strong the big 
receiver is.

A ll o f it was to  show th a t  
Sweed’s sprained left wrist —  still 
wrapped in a bandage for support 
—  is healed enough for the senior 
wide receiver to play Saturday in 
No. 4 Texas’ season opener against 
Arkansas State.

“I’m ready,” Sweed said M on
day. “I feel fine.”

T h at’s good, news for the Long
horns, who have seen their deep

and ta len ted  pool of receivers  
thinned by preseason injuries.

Sweed sprained his wrist, senior 
Billy Pittm an is out for the first 
game with a shoulder injury and 
Jordan Shipley is doubtful with 
a tender hamstring. Those three 
combined for 96 catches and 20  
touchdow ns last season. Sweed 
caught 46  passes for 801 yards and 
with a school record 12 TDs last 
season, he was one of the nation’s 
best deep threats.

C o a ch  M ack  B row n ca lle d  
Sweed “probable” for the game and 
Sweed was willing to accept any 
term the coach  wanted to use, if

SU I do I ku
Solution, tips and computer program at 
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it wasn’t quite as strong as Sweed 
would have wanted. But there was 
little doubt Sweed plans to be on 
the field.

“C ’mon man. I’m a com peti
to r ,” he said, adding th a t the  
injury may have even made him  
a better player. He spent a lot of 
time practicing catching balls with 
one hand.

“It’s going to be a new addi
tion ,” Sweed said.

Sweed is a key com ponent to 
the Longhorns’ offense, a muscular 
6-foot-5, 220-pound mismatch for 
most defensive backs. He averaged 
3 4 .8  yards per ca tch  last season 
and opted to return for his last 
college season rather than enter 
the N FL draft last spring.

Sweed injured the wrist in a 
fall during a scrimmage, then had 
to fight off rumors that he broke 
bones and might be out for the  
season. H e’s heard so much specu
lation  and been asked so many 
questions, that Brown came into 
the room Monday and teasingly 
called him “Dr. Sweed.”

“It’s something that got blown 
way out of p rop ortion ,” Sweed 
said.

Speculation was high because

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3 grid contains 
the digits 1 through 9 with no numbers repeated in any row, column or box.
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Great Family Dining!
4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway 

(Brownsfield Hwy.)
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WELCOME BACK RED RAIDERS!

OPEN LATE! 
CALL YOUR 

PAPA!

Back To School Party!
August 28th 4pm - 7pm 
Papa John*s Tech Location!

Stop by and register to  win pizza fo r a Y EA R ! 
Music, $ I pizza, games & Prizes!

Party Hosted by 
FMX 94.5

2420  9th St.
749-7272

ONLY VALID FOR 3 DAYS!
Aug 27 -Aug 29! 4pm-7pm 

10 Inch Cheese or Pepperoni Pizza only
$ 1 . 0 0 ! !  Limit 4! Carryout Only! Must present

TECH ID.

an injury to Sweed was potentially 
a big blow to a receiving corps that 
has taken more than its fair share 
of bumps and bruises.

W ith  Pittm an on the sideline, 
T exas loses a speed re c e iv e r .  
Shipley, whose career has been  
dogged by injuries since coming 
out of high school as one of the 
top recruits in the country, has 
developed into a solid player but 
has struggled to stay on the field.

But if any position could take 
the hits, this was it. Texas has 
enough talen t on wide receiver 
to go two or three deep at each  
position and the injuries helped 
accelerate the development of tal
ented freshmen James Kirkendoll 
and Brandon Collins. Those two 
were listed as the top backups to 
senior flanker N ate Jones.

The freshmen got more reps in 
practice, which meant more time 
catching passes from quarterback  
C olt McCoy, who tied an N C A A  
freshman record last season with 
29 TD  passes.

“It was kind of a b lessing ,” 
M cCoy said. “It let me know how 
they run th eir routes and how  
good th eir hands are . T h e y ’re 
talented.”

Big 12 will get national 
showcase immediately

(AP) —  Baylor, Oklahoma State 
and Kansas State will find out im
mediately how far their rebuilding 
programs have come.

On Saturday, the Bears play at 
No. 22 TCU, Oklahoma State visits 
No. 13 Georgia and Kansas State 
opens at No. 18 Auburn.

“We would certainly like to 
uphold the conference’s reputa
tion,” third-year Cowboys coach 
Mike Gundy said on the first Big 12 
teleconference of the season Monday. 
“I don’t think there’s any question 
that any time the conference steps 
out of league play and plays quality 
opponents, that we would hope our 
conference fares well.”

Kansas State coach Ron Prince 
said slotting a big nonconference 
game as the opener gave his play
ers incentive to work harder in the 
spring and summer.

“This had a terrific impact on 
our offseason, the focus,” Prince said. 
“Our players have been really excited 
and charged up about having this 
kind of opportunity.”

Gundy has lined up at least one 
tough, non-Big 12 measuring-stick 
game for each of the next five seasons.

Next year, the Cowboys will start a 
two-game series with Washington State, 
Georgia visits in 2009, the Cougars 
come to town in 2010 and Clemson is 
on the 2011 schedule.

Oklahoma State went 7-6 last sea
son, including a 34-25 loss to eventual 
Conference USA champion Houston. 
But Gundy said games like the opener 
at Georgia —  even if the Cowboys 
lose —  will only help his team in the 
long run.

“We’ll be able to come back and 
watch tape and find out exactly where 
we stand in a lot of areas,” Gundy said.

Prince also sees the Wildcats’ trip to 
Auburn as a key step in the program’s 
development. The Wildcats went 7-6 
in 2006 and played Louisville and Texas 
in the regular season before losing to 
Rutgers in the Texas Bowl.

“That’s exactly the kind of game we 
need to really to become more calloused 
and hardened about playing these kind 
of opponents,” Prince said. “You’re go
ing to have to beat these type of people 
to win your own championship, your 
own division, your own league. Gbvi- 
ously, if you ever have a chance to win 
the big one, you’re going to have to play 
a team like this.”

Hot and Ready: Tech soccer team 
prepares for non-conference season

By ALEX YBARRA
S taff Writer

Texas Tech women’s soccer coach 
Tom Stone rewarded W est Texas 
A&M ’s teams with boxes of pizza for 
their part in a scrimmage Aug. 20. 

With no pre-season games scheduled

for the 2007 season. Stone called Butch 
Lauffer, friend and coach of West Texas 
A&M University, to schedule a scrim
mage. He thanked the team with pizzas 
for helping the Raiders prepare for the 
upcoming season.

‘W e know what we need to work on 
now, and we have more stuff to work off

of,” sophomore midfielder Emmie Ben
nett said. “We saw how we play together 
with the new freshmen involved and 
learning our new style. It was a gauge of 
where the team is.”

The Texas Tech women’s soccer 
team defeated W est Texas A & M  
University 2-1 in a scrimmage at R.P. 
Fuller Stadium.

The game served as pre-season 
preparation before the Red Raiders be
gin the non-conference season against 
Georgia this Friday in Athens, Ga.

Tech tied the game 1-1 in the 74th 
minute when a shot from sophomore 
midfi^Jder Meagen Wilbur ricocheted 
off the cross bar into the path of junior 
forward Chessa Purser, who chipped in 
the tieing goal.

SOCCER continued on page 12
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lollipops...

Open a new checking account and
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For a limited time, we'ii give you:

• $50 when you open a new checking account and sign up for a debit card.*

• $25 more when you sign up for direct deposit*

Visit us online at www.l»)ui8teol^u.ofgfpromolk>nfòr details.
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Manager Phil Garner and GM Tim Purpura fired by Houston Astros
HOUSTO N  (A P) —  Manager 

Phil Garner and general manager 
Tim Purpura were fired Monday by 
the Houston Astros, less than two 
years after leading the team to its first 
World Series appearance.

Bench coach Cecil Cooper was 
appointed interim manager, and 
team president Tal Smith will serve 
as interim general manager.

“I felt this was the time for a 
change,” owner Drayton McLane 
said. “I just think we needed a fresh 
start.”

Houston slumped to 58-73 this 
year, nine games behind the division
leading Chicago Cubs.

“We had really fallen into a pat
tern of so-so ball,” Gamer said dur
ing a telephone interview with The 
Associated Press. “We were never 
able to put together the run, like we 
made in the previous two seasons. I 
think there were a number of reasons 
for that.”

Gamer took over the Astros in the 
middle of the 2004 season after Jimy 
Williams was fired. The Astros went

48-26 in the second half and won 36 
of their last 46 games to become the 
NL wild card, then defeated Atlanta 
in the first round of the playoffs be
fore losing to St. Louis in Game 7 of 
the NL championship series.

Houston won its second straight 
wild-card berth in 2005 and defeated 
the Braves and Cardinals in the 
playoffs before getting swept by the 
Chicago W hite Sox in the World 
Series.

The Astros were 82-80 last year, 
finishing 1 1 / 2  games behind the

Cardinals in the NL Central, but 
slumped this season following the 
departures of Roger Clemens and 
Andy Pettitte.

Gamer managed Milwaukee from 
1992-99 and Detroit from 2000-02. 
He has a 985-1,054 career record as 
a major league manager, including 
277-252 with the Astros.

“I had a wonderful time with 
the A stros,” G arner said. “They  
gave me a great opportunity. They 
reinvigorated my interest in baseball 
and really gave me a great opportu

nity to reinvigorate my career. I’m 
more grateful for the job they gave 
me than I am saddened and upset by 
the firing.”

Craig Biggio’s 3 ,000th  hit has 
been the highlight of an otherwise 
dismal season. The Astros were 39- 
50 record at All-Star break and lost 
five of their last seven home games to 
lowly Washington and Pittsburgh.

Houston signed free agent Car
los Lee to a $100 million, six-year 
contract last offseason but also ac
quired disappointing starter Woody

Williams (7-12). Purpura also took 
some of the blame for hanging on to 
Morgan Ensberg, whose stats dropped 
precipitously after an All-Star season 
in 2005.

Purpura, who did not immedi
ately return a telephone message, also 
made an ill-fated trade with Colo
rado, dealing speedster Willy Taveras 
and promising pitching prospects 
Jason Hirsh and Taylor Buchholz for 
Jason Jennings, who was 2-9 before 
he was placed on the disabled list 
with a bad elbow on Aug. 21.

r i . A S S I F I K n S Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates
15 words or less 
$5.00 per day

B o ld  H ead line
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifieations Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2 words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador._____________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax: 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TYPING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED FOR SALE
DETAILED ORIENTED individual 
needed for manufacturing of vinyl 
graphics. 20-25 hours/wk. Near 
Tech campus. 281-1100.

TUTORS
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR

One-on-one tutoring, 40 years expe
rience. Math 0301-2350. 698-0713
seven days a week.

HELP WANTED
AFTER SCHOOL program needs ener
getic help to supervise sports. M-F,
2:45-6pm. Apply at 5220 75th St.

ARE YOU A  CARING PERSON?
Flexible, part-time positions available
for mature, reliable caregivers to pro
vide companionship and in home,
non-medical care for seniors. Great
for students in health care wanting to 
make a difference in the life of a se
nior while creating a new friendship.
Training provided, must pass back
ground and drug tests. Call M-F, 8-5 
281-4663. www.homeinstead.com

ARE YOU THE BEST?
We hire top performers, not back

grounds. Looking for the best full &
part time retail sales reps. Young or
old, if you have the stuff we'll know. 
Bottom line. We only take the best. If 
you’ll fit come join our cutting edge
wireless retail company as we ^^tmlease' 
T-Mobile to the area. Send resume to 
thebest@blaznmobile.com.

BABYSiTTER NEEDED 6 ^
hours/week. Must work Friday nights
and other times during the week.
Light housework included. 798-8883.

BABYSITTER NEEDED! to pick up and 
drop off twice a week, except week
ends. call 853-8131.

BALLET, TAP, Jazz, and Hip-Hop

PART-TIME A/R CLERK needed! Jr/Sr 
graduate level accounting of finance 
major only! Job experience a plus. 
Pays $7/hr. Call 748-1305.

QUALITY TEACHERS NEEDED!
Kid's Kingdom is accepting applications for 
preschool teachers for the 2007 -  2008 school 
year. Applicants must be 18 years old with the abil
ity to make mature judgments, posses a fun and 
creative personality, work well with the public and 
have a strong work ethic. Applicants who have re
ceived early childhood education and who have ex
perience working in a licensed facility will be con
sidered first with a pay scale that reflects your ex
perience. Benefits include paid training, vacation 
pay, sick pay, and child care. The positions vary, of
fering hours from 12 - 6 and 2 -  6 Monday through 
Friday. We have a fun and supportive environment 
with an exceilent cliental base and the smartest 
kids in town! Our ratios are lower than state man
dated and we operate a program that operates 
above the minimum standards. Please see our 

________ web site at kidskingdomlubbock.com

JASON’S DELI NOW HIRING REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
all positions. Full/part time avail- Paid Survey Takers needed in Lub- 
able. Very competitive pay after train- bock. 100% FREE to join Click on 
ing. Apply within 4001 S. Loop 289. Surveys.

FREEBIRDS WORLD BUR- 
RITO

The “Best Burrito in Lubbock” is hiring friendly 
faces for our location off S. Loop 289 @ Slide (be
hind Hooters), and at our newest store across from 
TTU on Broadway @ University. Crew and kitchen 
positions are available at either location, starting at 
$7/hr, with flexible schedules and great part-time 
benefits. Apply online today at www.freebirds.com, 
or come see us in person! EOE

FULL OR part time. Previous print
shop or bindery experience helpful. 
Call Benny 744-3382.

GREETERS, LINE cooks, prep cooks
and deli help. Apply in person 2-4
pm. Stella’s 50th & Utica.

i r  TECHNICIANS NEEDED! Excellent 
learning opportunity. Experience in
Networking, Windows Servers, and 
Web Programming preferred, call 748-
1305.

JASON’S DELI NOW HIRING
Delivery drivers. Very competitive pay 
with gas reimbursement. Can make 
between $7.00-$10.00/hr. Must be 
able to work weekends. Apply 4001 S 
Loop 289. 799-8660.

JIMMY JOHN’S Gourmet Sandwiches is looking for 
delivery drivers and sandwich makers for both of 
our locations. Please come by and fill out an appli
cation at either location (2413 Broadway and 5510 
4ff^feetftoaaT—

LANDSCAPING/ FLORAL COMPANY
Looking for personell. Positions avail
able in Maintenance, Installation, Con
struction, Floral Design, and Delivery.
Pay commensurate with experience.
Apply in person. Garden Works, Inc.

8004 Quaker- Suite A.

LIFEGUARDS AND Swim instructors 
needed för all shifts. Please come by 
the YWCA, 3101 35th, or email:

Teacher needed! Saturdays 9:30-1:- rachel.forbes@ywcalubbock.org.

mileage. Start 9/22/07. Call 
2393.

829-
LITTLE GUYS Movers seeking 
time help. Flex hours. Must be 
ing to work some weekends. Apply

part
will-

in
BATTERIES ETC. is seeking part-time
0 «.II ___ ____!..

person 4713 W. Loop 289.

in person 5510 4th St.
apply LOOKING FOR a fun job? 

school counselor. M-F.
YWCA
2:45-6

after
PM.

BLESS YOUR HEART now hiring 
cashiers. Apply at 3701 19th, 
204 between 2 & 4 Monday - Friday.

for
suite

Starting August 27. Apply 
Flint.

at 35th &

LUBBOCK CLUB currently seeking din-
CHILD CARE center now hiring after
noon staff. Will work with schedule 
Please apply in person 2423 87th. 
748-4000.

ing room wait staff. Some experience 
required, but will train right person. 
Contact Randy at 763-7308 between 
3 & 5pm only.

CHILD CARE providers Tuesdays & 
Thursdays. Experience preferred. 
Must be fun & enthusiastic. Call

MAKE MONEY!
50th Street Caboose Sports Grill,

SECOND INCOME
Create a second income that can ex
ceed your first! Serious calls. Call 
877-832-3535.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, the
aters. Flexible hours. Training pro
vided. 1-800-585-9024 ext 6425.

APPLY - now! Great felt- part- 
time work. Flexible hours. Apply In 
person only, El Chico Resteraunt 
4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway (Brown
field highway). Behind La Quinta ho
tel. Business hours 11am to 10pm
daily.

SPECIALITY STORE: coffee, tea, godiva 
now hiring. Flexible hours, short 
shifts available. Business hours 9am- 
9pm daily. Otto’s 4119 Brownfield
Hwy (Marsha Sharp Fwy). Apply in per
son only.

TEGA 866-9765.

CHILD CARE workers needed! Church
nursery needs someone who loves 
kids. Good pay and good hours. Call 
Stephanie at 806-252-8698.

CHILDCARE PROVIDERS 
NEEDED

Children’s Orchard Child Develop
ment Center is taking applications for
childcare providers. Openings avail
able working with various age groups
of children. Part-time positions avail
able beginning immediately. After
noons 2:00/2:30-5:30/6:00, Monday
thru Friday. Substitute positions also
available if your schedule does not al
low you to work every day. Salary is
based on education and experience. 
Please apply in person at 5302 Elgin
Avenue, Lubbock. 795-4048.

COSTUME RENTAL SHOP.
3520 34th (1 block west of Indiana).
Apply in person 11:00 to 6:00. Need
Help. Any schedule acceptable for 
hours between 10:00 am & 7:00 pm.

DANCE INSTRUCTOR. Experience rê
quired. Must be dependable and fun
with kids. Call TEGA 866-9765.

DOC’S LIQUOR STORE
Part time help needed. Apply in per
son. 98th St. & Highway 87.

DOUBLE DAVES PIZZA
Hiring all positions. Apply at 4th & 
Slide.

DRIVERS WANTED part time. $8!00^
/hr or 10% commission whichever is 
highest. Email 1800junkmax@gmail
or call Ed at 239-6939.

EARN UP to $10.00/hr. Phone inter
viewers wanted. Partime. Evening/ 
weekend. Opinion Resources, 3602 
Slide B-26.

ESTABLISHED LUBBOCK business needs part 
time salesperson. 765-7877.

FLINT BOOT & Hat Shop. Seeking part 
time help. Flexible hours. Must be 
willing to work some Saturdays. Apply
in person 3035 34th.

^ D a y  &  N ig h t  S h ifts  
^ F u ii  a n d  P a r t  T im e

A p p ly  O n l in e  a t  
w w w .S n a g A J o b .c o m

O r  p ic k  u p  a n  a p p l ic a t io n  a t  
ChIck-fil-A  S o u th  P la in s  C rossin g  

(S lide  R oad  &  6 9 th  S treet)

1 BEDROOM duplex with stove, refrig
erator, W/D, 2 window units. 
$385/mo, $150 deposit. 2010 26th
Street. 806-791-0402

1, 2 & 3 bedrooms apartments.Great
location. Ask about our free rent. Call
792-6165.

i/2  MONTH free with 12 month
lease! 2522 42nd. 1/1/1 cpt house.
Stove, refrigerator, nice 'large back
yard on a corner lot. $450.00. 790-
3176.

MONTH free i^tii 12 month
lease! 2011 31st (rear). 1/1 house.
Refrigerator, microwave, wash-
er/dryer provided. Central heat/air. 
Fenced yard. Alarm system. Consider 
small pet. $500.00. 790-3176.

i/2  MONTH See with 12 month
lease! 4301 B 58th. 2/2 duplex with 2
living areas. Washer/dryer connec
tions. Fireplace. Pet considered. 
$675.00. 790-3176.

i/2  MONTH free with 12 month
lease! 6110 36th #9. 2/1.5/1 duplex.
Two story. Fenced patio yards front
and back. Fireplace. Wet bar. Stove,
washer and dryer connections. Dish
washer. $800.00. 1/2 month free
with 12 month lease. 790-3176.

i/2  MONTH ft^e with 12 month
lease! 6413 35th. 3/2/1 house in the
Frienship school district. Central
heat/air. Washer/dryer connections. 
$750.00. 790-3176.

2 BEDROOM, large kitchen, garage. 
Fepieecfci .-- Clean. Near ~Tecb & hospifels.
3409 25th. 795-3810.

2/1 HOUSE Air conditioned. Fenced. 
Private. All appliances. Nonsmok
ing. No pets. $600. 2001 22nd. 794- 
7931.

2/1/1 FOR rent/sale. 2505 44th, near
Tech. Call asap. 781-7635. Low rent. 
Storage shed.

2/2/i DUPLEX! 5430 A 34th. Lots of
room. Fenced Yards. Central heat/air. 
washer/dryer connections, fireplace. 
Will consider pets. $750.00 with wa
ter paid! 1/2 month free with 12 
month lease! 790-3176.

6801 19TH space # 61. 21212 carport 
located inside a gated community. 
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, mi
crowave, washer, dryer provided. Cen
tral heat/air. Community pool. Recre
ation center. $775.00. 1/2 month
free with 12 month lease! 790-3176.

8101 SHERMAN- Newer 3/2/2,C H/A,
laundry room, isolated master suite 
on comer lot. $895. Castle Property.- 
783-3040.

CLEAN UP helpers needed for rentals. Painting, 
lawns, landscaping, experience helpful. Truck use
ful. Flexible schedule. Apply at Gibson Properties 
4211 34th.

CUTE & Close to I c h !  2409 M
Street. 3 bedroon house with covered
and gated parking. Huge fenced back
yard. 806-763-2626.

CUTE 2/1/2 house! 4924 37th. Fresh
paint. Great location on a comer lot.
Fenced yard. Pet considered.
$500.00. 1/2 month 
month lease! 790-3176.

free with 12

CUTE, CUTE 1 bedroom side house.
Nice kitchen. Large living room. Span-

cable paid. 252-4958.

2303 15TH 3/2 Hardwood floors.
Central heat and air. 2 blocks to
Tech. Fenced yard. Washer/dryer.
$895. 806-789-9573.

2313 BROADWAY small efficiency
garage apartment. New Paint, carpet,
vinyl. $275 + electricity. 806-747-
2856.

cial. 796-2240

MCALISTER’S DELI
Now Hiring for all positions. Must be
able to work 2 to 3 lunches for front 
of house positions. Good starting
pay. Apply at McAlister’s, 2415 19th.
No phone calls.

MISS ROBIN’S Day School now hiring!
Part time afternoon teachers. 2406 
20th Street. 762-2225.

MOOSE MAGOO’S accepting applica-
tions for hosts, servers, cooks &
dishwashers. Full and part time shifts 
available days or evenings. Apply in 
person between 2pm & 4pm at 8217 
University.

MR. AQUARIUM now accepting applications. All 
positions. 2523 34th.

NOW HIRING!
Servers, bartenders. Copper Caboose
SportsBar, 56th & Ave Q. Free Texas
Hold’Em. 744-0183

NUDE MODELS needed for life draw
ing classes (males and females). For
more info call 742-3826.

PAPA JOHN’S Pizza now hiring! Instore 
team members & delivery drivers. Our 
employees enjoy flexible schedules, a
fun work environment, competitive 
wages, advanced opportunities, &
comprehensive training. Drivers must 
be 18, have a current drivers license, 
current auto insurance, & a good driv
ing record. Apply at: 2420 9.th Street. 
EOE.

PART TIME baby sitter needed. 3pm- 
6pm. Child experience preferable.
698-0818.

PART TIME OFFICE STAFF
needed in busy counseling office;
flexible hours available; some 
evenings required. Psychology or re
lated fields. Please fax resumes to
767-9045 or drop off at #19 Brier-
croft Office Park.

PART TIME shuttle driver needed 16
hours plus. Weekend shifts avail
able. Qualifications: good customer
relation skills, lift 75 pounds, pass
drug test, 21 or over, driver license & 
criminal background check. Start at
$6.50/training +, benefits available.
Apply at Airport .Shelter Park, 4410 N. 
MLK. 806-744-1004.

IMMEDIATE
ENTRY
LEVEL
Positions 

PC I B io lo a ica ls  
The Plasma 

Center
On The Job Training Provided.

Plasma Experience a plus. 
HS Diploma. Late Evenings & 

Saturday Work.
Fast Paced. Drug Free Plasma 

Donation Center.

Please Apply 
in Person 

2415 Main St.
NO PHONE CALLS!

FURNISHED
$99 . MOVE in special on select apart
ments. Free wireless internet. Call for
other specials. 806-763-2626 Col
lege Point, 201 Indiana.

****$445 a l l  Bills paid. Very nice effi
ciency. Lawn kept, oak floors, no
pets, one person. 2301 18th St. 765- 
7182. -

BRANCHWATER * APARTMENTS 4tti &
Loop. Furnished or unfurnished 2
bedroom townhouse. W/D connec
tions in some. Fireplaces & 2 pools. 
806-793-1038.

UNFURNISHED
$99 MOVE in special on select apart
ments. Free wireless internet. Call for 
other specials. 806-763-2626 Col
lege Point, 201 Indiana.

appliances provided. Central heat/air.
Washer/dryer connections. $825.00. 
1/2 month free with 12 month lease! 
790-3176.

2319 2isT  m l, c m , vra 
Conn., fenced yard with storage bldg. 
$725. Castle Property. 783-3040.

2703 36ThT W T, C m , aii a ^
ances including washer/dryer, fridge,
ig. fenced yard.$995. Castle Property. 
783-3040.

2716 40TH-3/1.5/1, central heat,
evap. A/C, new paint, W/D conn.,
backyard&pond! $795. Castle Prop
erty. 783-3040.

3/2 NEWELY remodeled. New C H /A. 
New appliances. Hardwood floors. 
Great location, 23rd & Akron. Plenty
of parking. $1500. 806-283-3332.

31̂ 2; 1902 27tfv $825/month. $450
deposit. CH/A, W/D, refrigerator, 
806-441-4868 or 806-392-0419.

3403 41ST-Huge 3/2/2, living areas, 
sun-porch. C H/A, laundry room, cor
ner lot.$1195. Castle Property. 783-
3040.

4209 38TiT 3/2/i C m , T O  
conn., Ig. fenced yard. $795. Castle
Property. 783-3040.

4315 41ST. 3/2/1 house. New refrig
erator and stove! washer/dryer con
nections. Central heat/air. Huge yard!
$795.00. 1/2 month free with 12
month lease! 790-3176.

4404 43RD-3/1, carport. New car-
pet/paint/tile. C H/A. Hardwood 
floors. WD conn., fenced yard.$750.
Castle Property.783-3040.

GREAT SOUTHWEST Location! 7010 A 
Utica. 2/2/2 duplex available now. 
Kitchen appliances provided. Fire
place. Central heat/air. $850.00. 1/2
month free with 12 month lease. 790-
3176.

NEAR TECH efficiency apartment $295. 2416 21st. 
Reference and deposit required. 797-4471.

NEWLY RENOVATED! 2 bedroom
houses for lease. Convenient to Tech.
$550 to $650. Call 771-1890.

NICE HOUSES & Apartments V2 block
from Tech on 14th and 15th streets.
Convenient, comfortable, reasonable.
Free tenant parking. Call 762-1263.

PERFECT FOR Grad Student! 6ÏÔÏ Â
36th. 1/1/0 quadraplex for lease.
Stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, cen
tral heat/air. $425.00 with water
paid. 1/2 month free with 12 month
lease. 790-3176.

PERFECT ONE bedroom house! 2220 
30th (rear). Stove, refrigerator, dish
washer. Central heat/air. Wash
er/dryer connections. Tiled floors.
Alarm system. Fenced yard. Pets con
sidered. Covered parking. ' $550.00.
1/2 month free with 12 month lease.
790-3176.

ROOMMATES WELCOME! 3/2/1 îiôüsë 
convinient to Tech. Hardwood floors.
Large living room. Fenced yard. Pets
considered. Big country kitchen. Laun-
drry room. 2010 31st. $1050.00. 1/2
month free with 12 month lease! 790-
3176.

ROOMMATES WELCOME! 3/2/2 cir^ 
port. Hardwood floors. Appliances 
provided. Nice fenced yard. Great lo-
caiori. Alarm system. Pets considered.
2011 31st. $1050.00. 1/2 month free
with 12 month lease! 790-3176.

ROOMY 2ÏÏ7Ï Duplex! 2410 Â 33rd. 
Stove, dishwasher, washer/dryer con
nections, central heat/air. Yard main
tained. Water paid. $650.00. 1/2
month free with 12 month lease! 790-
3176.

TECH TERRACE now leasing four a l
new duplex units with gated entry.
Available mid-August. Each unit: 4
bedroom, 4 bath, Central A/ C & 
Heat, cable & Internet ready. Appli
ances: washer & dryer, dishwasher,
refrigerator, disposal and stove. Close 
to Tech Campus and Tech Terrace 
Park. 33rd & Flint. $1700/mo. 1
month deposit. Call Tim 441-6886.

VERY SHARP 3/2 & 2/2. 2 story apart
ments near Tech. Spanish tile, french 
doors, courtyard. Water, gas & cable
paid. $775, $675. 4408 22nd St.
252-4958,797-5229.

WELCOME STUDENTS! 4 bedroom for
lease. 2220 38th Street. All appli
ances furnished. Corner lot. Available 
now. 806-863-4781 leave message.

FOR SAU
4518 44TH- 3/2, C H/A, W/D conn.,
Lg. fenced yard. $750. Castle Prop
erty. 783-3040.

5110 38TH. Updated! 2/T C R7^
W/D Conn., fenced backyard. $650.
Castle Property. 783-3040.

5606 44TH- Updated! New carpet,
tile, paint. 3/1, window a/c, W/D
conn., fenced yard.$595.783-3040.

5724 36TH- 4/2/2 New carpet/hard-
woods/tile/paint/appliances!1700 sq.
ft. fireplace, C H/A, laundry room, 
covered patio, dog run.$1200.Castle 
Property.783-3040.

$149. QUEEN Pillow top, orthopedic 
mattress and foundation, unused war
ranty. (806) 549-3110.

io  PENTAX M E super camera. Great 
condition. 2 lenses, strap, & carrying 
case. $150.773-7159.

io  SPEED Vista bicycle, helmet and 
accessories. Double bed comforter 
set. Both like new. 745-6223.

1995 BUICK roadmaster sedan 350 V8 
White, beige leather. Loaded. Non- 
smoker, garaged. 4207 82nd. 794-
7931.

1998 k Ia  Spoilage. Red! Clean. 72iT 
Excellent gas mileage. Drives good. 
$3000 obo. 762-5356.

BED ALL New! King set (pillowtop) left 
in package. $235. (806)549-3110.

BEDROOM SET & mattress, headbed, 
dress/mir, nighstand, new. $599.
(806) 549-3110.

DINING ROOM set! New cherry lighted
china cabinet, table, chairs, $550.
(806)549-3110.

HAMER ELECTRIC quite? sunburst, 
double pick-ups with Peavey amps.
With case. $300.806-790-5508.

INCOME PRODUCING Property. R ^  
tered apartment. Add roomates. Make
your house payments. Totally remod
eled. McDougal Realtors, Betty 789-
9433.

KEGARATOR FOR SALE.
Full size kegs, new parts $200-obo. 
Free bottle collection. Call Paul 915- 
241-9425.

LIKE NEW wrought iron twin beds with 
matching end tables. New mattress 
set included. 793-8838

LIVING ROOM: no stain microfiber so^
fa/love. All new, life warranty. $499. 
(806) 549-3110.

MATTRESS SET, both pieces, full/dou- 
ble, brand new in wrap, $119. (806)
549-3110.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
Ask about student discounts. 5127 

34th Street (34th & Slide). 785-7253.

SELECT YOUR comfort. Air bed! brand 
new boxed, 2 control, seperate set-.- 
tings, $999. (806) 549-3110.

TWO TWIN mattress sets arid frame. 
$125 each. Never used. (806)549- 
3110.

CLOTHING/JEWELRY
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any 
Condition. Avery and others. Varsity 
Jewelers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. Men’s from 
$445. Women’s from $195. Varsity 
Jewelers. 1311 University.

ROOM M ATES ~
HUGE HOUSE FOR LEASE WITH BACKYARD

2305 Broadway St. 12 Doors from the entrance of 
the Texas Tech campus - 1 1/2 Blocks on Broad
way Street Closest Greek housing at Tech! 2- 
Story 2,700 SF of space. Duplex with adjoining 
doors 6-bedrooms 2-large bathrooms 2-kitchens 2- 
car garage Patio deck. Under $2,000 per month. E- 
mail Hysum@sigmapropertyinvestments.com or 
contact Eric Thomas 310-863-1932.

SEEKING COLLEGE roommate. 3/2 
house. Pets, allowed. Ask for J. J. at 
432-238-3986.

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19- 
29, SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0.
Contact:
info@eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C2204. $26.95. Free Dinner! Mon-
day/Tuesday 6pm. Saturdays 9am.
HomePlate Diner, 7615 University. 
781-2931.

MiP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 637-6181.

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN
A safe place to bring concerns and 
find solutions. Ombudsman for Stu
dents - Kathryn Quilliam, 742-4791; 
Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael 
Haddox, 742-4722. 237. Student
Union. M-F 8-5. Walk in visitors wel
come.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & 
brow, $15. Camille, 797-9777x245, 
@ Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL

5833 A. 7th-3/2/2 W/D Conn., secu- 4/4 WITH 4 carports! Built on site.
rity gate. fridge, garage , internet/ca- approximately 1680 sq. ft. on approx-
ble. $895 1/2month free! Castle Prop- imately 1 acre. 9620 N. Chester Ave.
ery.783-3040. $79,950. Call Westfall Reality, Inc.

785-8293

1-msKi-imB
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Can you calculate the large number 
of benefits of buying a U Lofts 
Lubbock condo? c « N r ti^
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“Exactly 35,562.” Math Major
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F U T U R E . Ybd boo t hava ta ha a nath oiajor 
to figora aot tba baoafits of coodo iiviog! Taka a VIP 
toir today aod yoo cao ragistar to wio ao iPhooar

f ...

amenities ItVE ABOVE IT A LI in a unique seven story community 

com piete w ith resort-styie amenities, garage parking, controiied 

access, sparkling pool, hi-energy fitness center, movie theater, 
com puter labs, a convenient retail center and much m ore.

OUR SALES CENTER IS NOW OPEN and our one and tw o
bedroom  iuxury suites across the street from  the IT U 's  entrance 

are moving fast! You cant get much closer than walking distance 

to  class. Reserve yours w ith the best view  at the top.

HURRY! THESE BEAUTIFUL BABES ARE PRICED TO SELL
and increasing in value daily. It's to  your advantage to  own a piece 
of prim e Texas Real Estate. Buy now and you cammove in and get 
a head start on the oh”Sb«wonderful loft life before classes start 
in the fall. N o w  that's something to  get excited about!

i l i
U i n i - T < iiHi I  I

L U B B O C K
uiunif.uloftslubhck.cBm

1001 University Avenue > Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Profésshnalfy managed by $HS Management

( 806 ) 767-9000
Si-u«. faotJfl« Í» «¡«««w) but not giaraoiwol. Ijra i fsg.-esnj'iijS'On c»n net tw rwiss} tn.ws) #» cofwrtlii anting
fagrawtitafttw ef Bi. tjtwtopor. Fot iorr«« í íb i í  (líeteníe to aoctjnwrrt» ro i»  fumsahtwi fey (h* iSnv-.;;,'; ■
to » buyfec Of tatum. PtnWo* loov or may not b« » » • )  but m  tSuMsn to' .»intitarHy m ) arts te; /»iw*« ■ i?.'«« 
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WALTER ROSADO^he Daily Toreador 
JU N IO R  FORWARD CHESSA Purser, from Cypress, encounters a deep 
ball and scores against the West Texas A&M  keeper in Texas Tecli’s 2-1 
victory at R.P. Fuller field Aug. 20.

Soccer
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Eight minutes later, Bennett drib
bled between defenders to create an 
open look and lobbed the winning 
shot, which floated into the back of 
the net.

Tech must understand how to dic
tate the direction and flow of a game, 
Bennett said.

“We need to work on communica
tion and being aggressive on the ball,” 
she said. “We need to make the other 
team react to us as far as making a play 
work in our favor.”

Stone said the 4-3-3 system worked 
best against West Texas A&M, but the 
team could improve their offensive 
production off dead balls.

“Most of our missed opportunities 
came off set pieces,” he said. “Mostly 
on comer kicks and such. We got nine 
comer (kicks) and did not convert any 
of them and that was disappointing.”

Senior forward Priscilla Esquivel 
said she believes the beginning of 
the game was rough, but she said she 
noticed a new level of maturity.

“Our intensity is a lot better,” she 
said. “We’re getting to the ball quicker. 
We want the ball, we’re hungry for 
it and we want to win. It was very 
interesting.”

Esquivel, who has played for three 
different coaches during her tenure at 
Tech, said Stone’s coaching style made 
a solid impression on the team.

“(Stone’s coaching) is a lot different 
than the other coaches, but we loved 
it because he gives us a lot of different 
feedback on everything, and you can 
hear him anywhere on the field,” she 
said. “The way he talks. He is really 
positive. He gives us feedback about 
everything; he is really informative.”

Tech will play two games on open
ing weekend beginning this Friday 
against Georgia and wrapping up Sun
day against Vanderbilt in Athens, Ga. 
k k  daniel. ybarra @ ttu. edu

Stoops responds to recruit’s death
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) —  Okla

homa coach Bob Stoops said Monday 
the Sooners’ “hearts are very heavy” 
following the death of reemit Herman 
Mitchell, who was fatally shot last week 
in Houston.

“1 hope his family can take comfort 
in the fact that he had accomplished so 
much already and contributed to the 
lives of those around him,” Stoops said 
in a statement. “We send our prayers 
and warmest wishes to all of those that

were closest to him.
“We cannot begin to understand 

their loss, but we want all of them to 
know that they are not alone during this 
time, that we cared deeply for Herman 
and that we will miss him very much.”

Stoops said Mitchell had visited 
with the Sooners about three weeks 
ago. The 17-year-old linebacker from 
Westfield High School had accepted 
a scholarship offer to play for Okla
homa.

$2.75 U-Call-lt
(any 1oz. liquor)
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NTN (Nallonal Trivia Network)
H o w s fíw iü r e y o u ?

Compete daily tor prizes.

Open MoneJay-Saturday: 11ann-2am Sunday: 4pm-2am 
www.bashriprocks.com

This establishment, Texas Tech University & The Dally Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Witiiams

ACROSS
1 Old adages
8 Moisten the 

turkey
10 Touch against
14 Go kerplunk
15 Negative 

particie
16 Lavish
17 Gillette shaver
18 Greek letter
19 In that case
20 Steakhouse 

question?
23 Keanu in 'The  

Matrix"
24 Ms. Zadora
25 Narrow and 

elongated
28 Registered
30 God of war
32 As well
33 Long cold snap
35 Fellow
36 Brainstorming 

session 
question?

41 Wealthy
42 Wild ass
43 Nautical yes
44 Wiiheim of 

Cooperstown
46 Agreement- 

breaking words
50 Go beyond
52 Miss Piggy's 

pronoun
53 ETO ieader
54 Paternity 

hearing 
question?

58 Opera song
60 Oklahoma oil 

town
61 Manufactured 

facts
62 Fragrant oil
63 Baylor of 

basketball
64 Pure and 

simple
65 Give up
66 Groan at a pun,

67 Part of USTA 

DOWN
1 Deposits eggs
2 Gibson of 

tennis

By Robert H. Wolfe 
North Woodmere, NY

8)28/07

3 Passed slowly
4 Go a round 

with?
5 infant's bed
6 Hill or Bryant
7 Something to 

heave
8 Library heavy 

weight
9 Render capabie

10 Visitor on Earth
11 Tempest-swept
12 Ship leaders
13 Despite the fact 

that, briefly
21 Grand sagas
22 Berlin ice
26 Five-star
27 Catholic 

tribunal
2 9  __________ and kin
30 Go-between
31 McEntire 

sitcom
34 Sailor's hail
35 Encircle
36 Stole or cloak
37 Howdy!
38 Poker 

stipulation

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

39 Uninformed
40 Terrestrial 

sphere
44 Cable TV  

channel
45 Biuepolnt. e.g.
47 Swirls
48 European 

vipers

49 Capacitor jar
51 Disgrace
52 Art of sound
55 Noel
56 Russian saint
57 Operatic 

soprarto Gluck
58 Easy letters?
59 "Norma__"La Ventana
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